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THURSDAY , THE 1 2 T H JANUARY 1 9 7 3

Presen-t
A F u l l Colli t �C"?

The �linutes o f the l a s t �1eeting, having been
c i rculated , were aoprova�.
With r e ference to a Minute of the 1 7 th �ovember 1 9 7 7
concerning senior salaries and the deci sio� t o undate the
review of Court s a l a r i e s undertaken i n 1 973 , the Governor
invited Sir Adr ian Cadbury to sneak about a note which he had
prepared as a f i r s t report on the study .

'llr . B lunden

attended .
S i r Adrian Cadbury s a id that in e s t a b l i s h ing a
new s a l ary s tructure ,

it would be desirab l e in t�P f i r s t

i n s tance t o assess the sa lary leve l s wh ich ouqht t o b e ryaid
on the basis o� appronriate co�pa r i sons and onlv then
proceed to det ermine how ¥ar i t would be nos s i b l e to ,ove
towards tho s e l eve l s i n curren t c i rcun s tanc e s .

In

a s s e s s ing these s a l ary leve l s , the Bank s h o u l d rely � r ima r i ly
on com�ar isons w i th other financ i a l i n s t i tution s :

if

comparab i l i ty with the f i nanc i a l s ector :�re acce�ted as the
yardst i c k ,

it seemed wronq to annly

a

taue r i nq ¥ormu l a .

He a l s o susg ested that cons ideration shou ld aqain be qiven
to adopting salary bands for the sen io::- no s t s an1 tha t ,

in

o r d e r to o b t a i n an ob j ec t ive v i ew o f the p r e s e n t content
of the j obs of the Execut ive D irector s ,

such an a s s e s sment

should perha?S be undertaken i n conj unct ion with an outs ide
consu l tant .
A general d i s cuss ion fol l owed in �hich r e f erence
was made to the unique p o s i t ion o f the Bank ,

in that in

other public enterpr i s e s senior s a l a r i e s were deternined
by the � i n i ster concerned;

and to the �act that certain

i n i t i a t ives on the part o f the Bank m ight invite their
inc l u s ion in the range o� institut ions sub j ec t to the
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~eview Body on Top Salarir.s.
~or that reason, the
Committee felt that, rather than €~gage the servicrs of
an outside consultant, as had been sarygested, it ~ould
be preferable to invite Sir fl<!nry 3enson to join two
ThP.
Directors in formulating their reco~endations.
Governor then adjourned the preliminary discussion on the
subject and invited Members to consider the ~a~er w~ich
had been submitted by Sir Adrian Cadbury.

Hith reference to l"'.inutes of t!1e 15th December
1977 and earlier, the Governor spoke about the forthconinq
examination of the Bank by the Select Connittee on
~ationalised Industries and discussed ~tith the Committee
the presentation of evidence.

J
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TliURSDAY

THE

I

19T~:

J A~IUARY 197 8

Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Robens
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last
circulated, were a?proved.

4

..

>1

~

~leeting,

havinq been

llith reference to "linutes of the last week and
earlier, the Governor spoke about the ~resentation of
evidence to the Select Conmittee on Nationalised Industries
the ?revious day, which had been concentrated on the fringe
He also mentioned a need
bank support arrangements .
to prepare a comprehensive pa~er on the secondary bankinq
crisis for stage two o~ the Wilson Comnittee's in~uiry.
A statement of forthcoming retirements havina
been submitted, it was agr~ed to recomQend to the Court of
Directors that, with effect from the lOth March 1978,
D.A .l~alker, a Chief Adviser, Economic Intelligence
De?artment, be ao~ointed Chief of t~c Economic Intelligence
Department, in the olace of tl. J. Thornton.
1-lith regard to a Minute of the lst December 1977,
the Governor also referred briefly to develo,nents reqarding
securities regulatio".
~r.Blunden

attended

an~

sooke about the

~ollowinq

matters 1. The claim which had been submitted by the Staff
Organisation under Schedule 11 of the r.r:>..,lo~··'"" t
Protection Act for cornoarability of treat111ent ~o·ith
staff in the clearing banks, in relation to the
London Allowance, medical insurance for senior staff,
cars for Administrative Staff and orofit sharinq.
He explained that, on timing grounds, the London
Allowance could not be enhanced at this stage and

that s ince 1 9 7 5 there had been a commitment b y
the B a n k to introduce a s cheme for free med i c a l
insurance when p a y po l i cy ?erm i t t ed .

That l e f t

t h e c l a ims f o r c a r s f o r Adm i n i strati ve S t a f f and
pro f i t sharing , o r some cash a l l ov1ance i n their
place .

I n instances such a s these , the Adv i sory ,

Conc i l iat ion and Arbitration Service were requ i red
to try to achieve conc i l i a t ion ;

but conc i l i at ion

would i n their vi ev1 only b e ?O S s ib l e if the Bank
'7 (;:.o O..

were prepared to enter now into a pr e c i s e
commitment for t h e future under t h e s e head s .

It

v1as r ec a l l ed t h a t a c l a im by t h e S ta f f Organisat ion
for the prov i s ion of cars had previou s l y been r e j ec ted
by the Bank and the Comm i t t e e cons idered that
there were no ground s for a change of v i ew on that
matter ;

they a l so recommended that the Bank shou ld

not g ive any form o f commitment with regard to
pro f i t shar ing .
2 . An approach which had been made to the Rank for suoport
of a pro j e c t b e i ng promoted by the C . B . I . en t i t l ed
" Understand ing B r i t i sh Industry " .

He s a i d that the

a i m of the s c heme was to improve the und e r s t and ing by
s tudents o f wha t ha�pened in industry and commerce
from the shop f l oor up to board leve l .

The

pro j e c t , which wou ld not b e po l i t i c a l l y o r i entated ,
had the b l e s s ing o f the �resent Government and had
a l ready been prom i sed the supoort of mo s t of the ma j or
companies and the nat iona l ised indus t r i e s , a s we l l a s
t h a t o f t h e c l ea r i ng bank s .

S i r Adrian Cadbury having

d e c l ared his interest i n the sub j e c t , the Comm i t t e e
a g r e e d that i t wou l d be appropr i a t e for the B a n k to
suppo rt " U nders tand i ng B r i t i s h I ndustry " and g ive a n
amount o f E l , OOO p e r annum for seven year s .
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THURSDAY, THE 26TH JANIJ.I\RY 1978
!?resent
'!'he Governor
The De~uty uovernor
Lord Nelson
Lord Robens
Sir Adrian Cadbury

Prior to the arriv~J o~ the Governor, Lord Nelson
informed the Colllr.littee in conUdence that H.!I.The 0ueen had
approved the re-a9pointment ot the !"lt. lion. Gordon Richard son, l1. B. E. ,
as Governor for a further term of five years from the
He said that, in the meantiMe, consideration
1st July 1978.
would be given to the Governor's conditions of service
and remuneration.
The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.

o>

<I

It was agreed to recommend to the Court of
Directors that A.D.Loehnis, ~tho was seconded to the Bank
in the rank of Adviser fron the /.Oth A~ril 1977 for a
period of about two years, be redesignated a Chief Adviser.
The following were submitted and rP.ferred to the
Court of Directors 1. From the Audit COmmittee The Quarterly Report and Annual Review of the
Audit Division ~roqramme; and
The Annual Review of the
2. In connection

~1ith

~10rk

the Annual

o! the Committee.

Revie~~

o• Staff -

A Minute on a!"pointr.1ents reconmended b" the Governors;
A Report of the Sta~f Co~ittee
certain gratuities; and

reconnendin~

A Minute on 1ratuities recommended b~ the Governors
to members of the Printinq :·:orks Staff.

3 . From the S ta f f Committee two Renorts covering the
f o l lowing sub j e c t s The C h i e f o f E s tabli shmen t s ' Revi ev1 o f General Sta f f
Adm i n i stra t i on and Tra i n i ng ;

and

The Rules of the Bank of Engl and Pens ion Fund .
l l i t h r e f erence to Minutes o f the 12th January and
earl ier concerning the review of senior s a l a r i e s , �lr . B lunden
a ttended and Sir Ad r i an Cadbury reca lled that i t had been
dec ided that the upd a t i ng of the s tudv of Court s a l a r i e s
should be undertaken b y Mr . B l unden a n d h imse l f .

S i r Adrian

Cadbury now suggested that i t would be ap�rop r i a t e i f
Mr . C l ay were to b e a s soc i a ted w i th him i n the next stage o f
the exerc i s e , i n place o f Mr . B lunden , who s e a s s i s tance
wou l d however be sought whenever n e c e s sary .

The Comm i t t e e

concurred a n d t h e n re sumed the i r con s ideration o f v a r i o u s
aspects which would mer i t exami nat ion in t h e review .
70 0/
6o

o'

t h e c o u r s e o f a genera l d i sc u s s i on ,

In

i t was mentioned that

if comparab ility with outside analogues were adooted a s the
b a s i c p r i n c ip l e , the salary s tructure cou ld then be ad j usted
each year to take account o f external i n f luences and , at
the same t ime , the worth o f an individua l ' s narticular
con t r i bution could be r e f lected bv means o f moves w i t h i n a
sa l ary band .

Such a sys tem shou ld obv i a t e the need for

acro s s - the-board awards and taper ing .

It wa s agreed that

the pra c t i c a l i t i e s of introduc i ng a s i ngle nrogre s s ive
sa l ary s t ructure ewbracing sen ior o f fic i a l s and
Execut ive D i rectors mer i t ed exami nat ion .
The Governor commented that as the Bank and the i r
a f f a i r s w e r e under increa s ing scru t i nv ,

i t h a d to b e

recog n i s ed t h a t t h e Court a s a who l e would have to b e
prepared to j u s t i fy a n d d e f end a n v new s�stem t h a t they might
propose to adopt .

It was l e f t that the two D i rectors should

proceed with the rev i ew , drawing on the exper ience o f
S i r Henry Benson i n formu l a t i n g their r ecommenda t ions .
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TflURSDJ\Y, THE

9'!'~·

!"EBRUA.RY 197'3

Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Robens
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were aporoverl.
It was agreed to recommend to the Court of
Directors that, in connection with the Annual 'tevie~l o!
Staff, and with effect froM the 1st March next, the Following
be qranted Personal Pensionable Sal3ry J. 8. PAGE,
Chief Cashier
E.B.BENNETT, D.S.C.,
Chief of
Exchange Control

£750 (additional)

G.J.COSTELLO,
Chief Accountant
S. H.PAYTON, C .tLG.,
Chief of the
Overseas OeoartMent

£750

P.A.S.TAYLOR,
Chief of Administration
M. J.S.CUBBAGE, M.S.E.,
Genera 1 ~lanager,
Printing ~:orks

£750 (additional)

J.A.KIRBYSHIRE,
Chief Adviser
(Overseas DepartMent)
H.J.BALFOUR,
Chief Arlviser
(Overseas DenartMent)

~750

J.S . REID,
Principal, Scale Z
(Cashier's Department)

£685

Reports from Mr . de �othschild and Mr . B l unden on the i r
v i s i t to t h e Br i s t o l Branch a n d from Lord Robens on h i s v i sit
to the Newc a s t l e Branch were submi tted .
The Deputy Governor re ferred to the Court ' s
recent cons iderat ion o f the rronosed retirement arrangemen t s
for the p r e s e n t C h i e f o f E s t a b l i shments a n d C h i e f o f t h e
Economic Inte l l igence Department a n d rec a l l ed that attent ion
had been dr awn to the po s s i b i l i t i e s o f making lum� sum
payments i n exc e s s of £ 5 , 000 v:ithout attrac ting tax , should
i t be thought d e s i r a b l e to contenry late l a rger s ums .

He

said that inqu i r i e s of the Bank ' s tax con s u l tants had shown
that such paymen t s were perm i s s i b l e,sub j ec t to the agreement
o f the I n l and Revenue in the l ight of their a s s e s sment of
certain r e l evant f a c tor s .

As to amount , a l i m i t was s e t by

a formu l a based on average taxab l e emoluments over the l a s t
three years , t h e number o f year s '
amount o f commut a t ion .

service comp l e ted a n d the

Because of the co�mutation e l ement ,

d i s c u s s ion with the person concerned wou ld be nece ssary
before a reasonably f i rm v i ew could be taken of the l i k e l y
max imum a l l owable i n each c a s e .
In order to con s ider whether there was a c a s e for
awarding a l arger sum than £ 5 , 000 , the Deputy Governor then
indicated , by means o f i l lustrat ive f igur e s , wha t notion a l
sa lary i n c r e a s e a h e a d o f r e t i rement would , when converted
into pens ion and f u l l y commuted , �roduce various g iven lumD
sum s .

As any increased award would nrobably l e ad to a

corr e spond ing reduc tion in the amount o f ·Jens ion commuted ,
the net e f f e c t in a l l probab i l ity woula be an increase jn
r e s idual pension .

I f they had been perm i s s ib l e ,

sa l a ry

increa s e s o f £ 1 , 500 in the two ins tances could w e l l have
been recommended and a case cou ld be argued for a c a s h ;->ayment
( su b j e c t to I n l and Revenue c l ea r an c e )
each o f f i c i a l ;

of up to £ 1 1 , 6 00 for

rounding might t h e n j u s t i fy a f igure o f £ 1 2 , 000 .

The Comm i t t e e cons idered that it wou l d be apryroryr iate
to make paymen t s o f t h i s order in these t\·:o c a s e s , sub j ec t to
the Revenue ' s ap�rova l , and agreed to re commend t h i s course
o f a c t ion to the Court of D i r ec tor s .

I n so doinq , the

Comm i t t e e recogn i sed that such d i s c r e t ionary �ayments would need
to b e care f u l ly ad j u s ted to the c i r cums t ances o f each future
case and tha t , of the factors v1h ich currentlv i n f luenced the
grant ing of these award s , the e f f ec t of Government contro l s on
income s wou l d be l i kely to taner o f f i n future .
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With r e f erence to Minutes o f the 1 9 th January and
earl ier regarding secur i t i e s regu l a tion , the DeDUt' Governor
out l i ned the obj e c t ives of the �reposed arrangements and the
manner i n wh ich i t was intended to im9lement them .

He

a l so spoke about the problem of f inance for the new s c heme
and ment ioned a po s s i b l e means that viaS being f)Ursued .
The Governor informed the Commi ttee that he had
been con s idering the engagement of a recently reti red
C iv i l Servant in an adv i sory capac ity .

The C orun ittee were

in favour of the idea and encouraged the Governor to seek
his servi c e s .
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THURSDAY, THE 23RD

FEBRUA~Y

1978

Present
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
It was agreed to recommend to the Court of Directors
that pursuant to Section 139 of the Companies Act 1948, and
until otherwise resolved by the Court of Directors, 1. The Deputy Governor, for the time being, or failing
him Mr.J.S.Fforde, or failing him Mr.George Blunden,
all of the Bank of England, be authorised to act as
the representative of the Governor and Company of the
Bank of England at any meeting of Bank of England
Nominees Limited.
2. The Chief of Establishments, or failing him the Chief
of Administration, or failing him the Secretary, all of
the Bank of England, and for the time being, be
authorised to act as the representative of the
Governor and Company of the Bank of England at any
meeting of B.E.Services Limited.
3. The Chief Cashier of the Bank of England, for the time
being, or such other person as may be nominated by him
in writing, be authorised to act as the representative
of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England at
any meeting of EBS Investments Limited.
The following were submitted 1. The Quarterly Report on Errors and Omissions.
2. A statement of Accounts of the Bank Provident Society
for the year ended the 30th November 1977.

..

\"iith reference to Minutes of the 18th January 1967
and earlier concerning the Personal Accident Insurance Policy
covering Members of the Court and their wives travelling on
Bank business, the Deputy Governor, having declared his
contingent interest and that of all other Members of the
Court, reported that a review of the benefits payable under
The
the terms of the scheme had recently been completed .
main benefits under this Policy had not been enhanced for
almost 18 years and it was agreed that it would be aopropriate
to increase, with effect from the lst March 1978, the
maximum benefit payable in the event of the death of a
Member of the Court or of a wife to £75,000 and, in the
case of the Governor or Mrs.Richardson, to El2S,OOO.
The Deputy Governor spoke about the use of Bank
cars, with particular reference to the needs o! the
Governor, and the Committee agreed that the Governor should
continue to feel free to avail himself of the use of Bank
transport in all circumstances and on all occasions.
The Deputy Governor acquainted the Committee of the
Sltuation regardin~ the Direction .

~[lr,

-vk .

~4
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THURSDAY, 'I'P.E 2ND MARCH 19 78
Present
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Lord Robens
Mr.de Rothschild

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.

I

Arising therefrom and from the decision to improve
the benefits payable under the Personal Accident Insurance
Policy covering Menbers of the Court and their wives travelling
on Bank business, the Deputy Governor outlined the proposed
?rovision for widows in the new Court Pension Scheme.
It was agreed to recommend to the Court of Directors,
pursuant to Clauses 11 and 12 of the Charter of the 1st March
1946 and with effect from the 1st March 1978, 1.

~hat

the exclusive service of MR.J.S.~FORDE be engaged
during his term of office as a Director and that
he be entitled to the benefit, insofar as it a?~lies
to his case, of the Scheme a~proved bv the Court
of the 31st October 1968, for the payment of
pensions, etc., to those Members of the Court renderinq
exclusive service.

2. That the remuneration payable to the followinq Members
of the Court in respect of their exclusive services be
at the rates shown -

I

£24,708 a year
a year
E21, 958 a year

MR.J .S.FFORDE
MR.C.W.McMAHON
MR.GEORGE BLUNDEN

The Committee had before them the Quarterly

-
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Re~ort

13 -

o f the Committee to cons ider the Secu r i t i e s of C e r t a i n Funds .
T h i s conta ined the propo s i t i o n tha t ,

in managing the inve s tments

of the Pens ion Fund , a more f l e x i b l e approach might be
adopted to the l im i t s to the propor t ion o f the Fund that may
be invested i n the various c ategor i e s of secur i t i e s , with
a particular v i ew at the present t ime to increas ing the
s take i n the U . S . marke t .
I t was rec a l led that when con s iderat ion had recently
been g iven to a pro�o s a l to increase the pronort ion of the
Fund that might be inves ted in ove rseas secur i t i e s ,

i t had

been d e c i ded that i t wou l d be unw i s e to adopt such a cour s e
a t t h e t ime because o f t h e r i sk o f attract inq adve r s e
pub l i c i ty .

Neverthe l e s s ,

it was incumbent on the Fund to

a i m to max imise i t s performance , and , on inve s tment ground s ,
it was accepted that there was a s trong c a s e for augmenting
the por t f o l io of Ame r i c a n secur i t ie s .

The Comm i t t e e then

d i scussed various ways by wh i c h such an obj e c t ive could
be ach ieved and dec i ded to recommend to the Court of
D i r e c tors tha t ,

if they ac cepted that fur ther mode s t inve s tment

in ove r s ea s , and ,

in �articular , U . S . ,

secur i t i e s was now

d e s i ra b l e and defen s ib l e , the Funct should be authori sed to
exceed the current book value tar�et of 1 5% by a margin o f
2 � % , f o r the t ime being .

I n s o doing , the Committee

recog n i s e d that the position would need to b e rev i ewed prior
to the next occas ion o f the pub l i c a t ion o f the Fund ' s
inve s tmen t s .
A Report o f the Committee on Permanent Control
o f Expend i ture was subm i t ted and r e f erred to the Court of
D i rector s .
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~IE"'BERS

OF' THE CO::MITTEI:: OF' T:U:ASURY.

FOR THE YEAR 1978/79

THE GOVERNOR

THE DEPUTY GOVERNOR

LORD NELSON

SIR MAURICE LAING

LORD ROBENS

MR.de ROTHSCHILD

SIR ADRIA!l CADBURY
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THURSDAY, THE 9TH MARCH 1978
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Lord Robens
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last
circulated, were approved.
It was agreed to

~eetin~,

reco~mend to

the Court of Directors -

A.
That the following CoMmittees be
ensuing year:STAFF COMUITTEE
MR.CLAY
SIR HECTOR LAING
SIR ALASTAIR PILKINGTON
HR.BLUNDEN, Deputy Chairman
SIR DAVID STEE:.
MR. DRAIN

having been

a~~ointed

TO CONSIDER THE
SECURITIES OF CERTAIN FUNDS

CO~L~TTEE

!IR.de ROTHSCHILD
I-1R.FFORDE
SIR ALAS7AI~ PILKINGTOS
SIR ROBERT CLARK
CHARIT~BLE APPLA~~ CO~l~ITTEE

DEBDEN C01t.'1I'l''l'EE

SI~ ~URICE

SIR HECTOR LAING
ltR.FFORDE
LORD ~TEIR
ltR. BLUN DEN
Sl:t DAVID STEEL

•m.~tc~I\Hrel

~IR.DRAIN

AUDIT COMJ'11TTEE
LORD ROBENS
MR.de ROTHSCHILD
~IR. DOH
MR.BLUNDEN
SIR ROBERT CLARK

for the

LAING

~IR. :>Ot-1

TilE

SECRETARY, ex officio

Cmii'HTTEE ON J!ANI( nR£11JSE!'
LORD NELSON
LORD t1EI~
~R.C!..ZW

tn.BLUNDEN
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COHMIT'fEE Ol>/ PER.•!ANENT CONT::WL
OF EXPENDITUaE
THE DEPUTY GOVERNOR
LORD NELSON
LORD ROBENS
SIR AORIAN CADBURV
MR.BLUNOEN
B.
Branch~

That the following be appointed to visit the
and the Glas~ow Aqency durin~ the ensuin~ year:-

Manchester

Sir ltaurice Lain')
Sir David <;teel

Birmin<Jhan

Sir Adr ian Cadburv
Mr.Blunden
·

Liver'>ool

Mr.de Rothschild
Mr.Dow

Bristol

Lord t·leir
Mr.Drain
Mr.Clay
Sir Hector Laing

Newcastle
Southamoton

Lord Nelson
Sir Alastair Pilkington
Lord Robens
Mr • Mc.~lahon

Glasco~t

Mr.r'forde
Sir Robert Clark

11ith reference to }linutes of the 9th February and
earlier regardinn securities regula~ion, the r,overnor s~oke
about a meeting which had been held at the Bank the orevious
day to consider a revised draft oa~er outlining the oronoseri
scheme for the requlation of the Securities Industry.
The
method of financing the new arrangenents had still to be
determined: but the Governor mentioned the two ~ssibilities
that were in mind .
It was the intention to nake a r>ublic
announcement about the ">roposed sche:Me by the end of r1arch.
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day
had
the
the

Co

The Governor also nentioned his Meeting the ~revious
A!ter he
with the Chairnen of the London Clearinq sa~ks.
societies,
buildin~
and
banks
the
by
lending
on
commented
CoMMittee discussed in general terms the questior. of
rate of in f lation.

:Uth reference to a !Ur.ute of the 22nd Decenber 1977
concerning the ?ublication in wTribune• of extracts froM a
confidential internal Bank discussion pa~r written by a
contract economist, the Governor snoke to the Connittee
about the inquirv into the incident, the action which it ~1as
proposed to take with regard to the use of copving nachines,
and a review of the content of secrecy declarations and the
way in which their importance could be brought hone to those
employed by the Bank.

~cl~..

t

& ~'6
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THURSDA'(._!!!_E 16TH MARCH 1978
Present
'!'he Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir ltaurice Laing
Lord Robens
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
The Deputy Governor spoke about a reoort on the
organisation and manageMent o~ the Premises Division which had
been prepared by Oscar Faber and Partners, consulting
engineers, and outlined the recommendations which it contained.
It was proposed that, in nlace of the oresent organisational
structure, four self-contained sections, each in the charge of
a manager, should be established.
~his change would entail
regrouping the various activities ~resently undertaken by the
Division on a project basis; and should make for a more
efficient control and, in due course, some staff economies.
The report had also drawn attention to a wide variance in
energy costs for Bank premises, which in some areas called for
close scrutiny, and had ~ade ~o~sals for energv conservation
measures.
'!'he Committee on Bank Premises had examined the report
submitted by the consultants and had recommended the adoption
of the main prooosals.
Im~lementation would present a n~ber
of problems and that Committee had acce~ted that the chan~eover
would need to be ~hased over a period.
They had also comMented
that proposals for giving Agents greater responsibility for the
maintenance and running costs of the Branch buildings should be
pursued.

19

The Co� i ttee o f Treasury wer e in favour o f the
adoption of the propo s a l s for re-organ i s a t i on subm i t t e d by the
consult ing e ng i neers and a l so of the other recommenda t ions ;
and it was agreed that the Court shou l d be ac�uainted o f the
main f e a tures of the proposed arrangements_
A Report from Sir Maur i c e Laing and Sir Hector L a i ng
on the i r v i s i t to the Liverpool Branch was subm i tted_

This

commented on t h e secur i ty wea kn e s s o f the open b u l l ion yard
and , more fundamenta l l y , c a l led in to question the future role
o f the Branch .

On the f i r s t i s s ue , i t was ment ioned that the

d e l a y in reaching a d e c i s ion on roofing over the yard had been
G7

o

7

occas ioned by cons iderat ion of the second po int .
for the prov i s ion o f a roof had ,

A contract

in fac t , now been awarded
�'li th

and c om;:> l e t ion of the work wa s s c heduled for July .

regard to the future of the Branch i t s e l f , a number of factors
that argued against early c losure had been out forward by the
Chief Cashier .

In the Comm i ttee ' s v i e�' ,

the f a c t that a

withdrawa l from L i verpool would be seen loca lly as

a

s ign o f

fur ther l a c k c f c o n f idence i n a depr e s s ed area w a s the only
argument o f much s ig n i f icance ;

and the Committee were not

per suaded that the Bank should r e t a i n the Branch there
inde f in i te l y .

The que s t ion of the future o f the L iverpool

Branch should therefore be kept under review ,

it be ing

recog n i s ed that i n the event of a d e c i s ion to c lo s e i t , the
t iming and pha s i ng of the ope r a t i on would merit c a r e f u l
cons ideration .
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THURSDAY, TilE 23RD

MARC~:

1978

Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
It was agreed to recommend to the Court of Directors I. That, with effect from a date to be determined b!• the
Governors, (a) Following the recent review of the Bank's public
information services and the acceptance by the
Court of the proposals for the enhancement of
present arrangements, a Public Information
Division should be established within the
Administration De9artment, encompassing the
existing rress Office.
(b) BRIAN QUINN (41), an Assistant Chief Cashier, Scale
I, who currently has res~onsibility for press
relations, should be apnointed a Deputy Chief of
Administration to take charge of the new Public
Information Division.
I I. That TH£ RT.HON.LORD CROl:A.Io{, G.C.B., be ertployed by the
Bank with the rank of Adviser to the Governor with
The apPOintment to be
effect from the lOth April 1978.
non-pensionable and Lord Croham to receive remuneration
at the rate of £12,000 a year.

~1stage

A Report of the Staff Committee on Banking Staff
was submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.
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A further Report of the Staff Committee on a new
Mr.Clay, llr.Blunden
salary structure ~1as also sul:rnitted.
It was explained
and the Chief of Establishments attended.
that the outline of a proposed new Scheme of Classification
had been drawn up in terms of 1975 salaries in order to
free discussion of it from the conflicting oressures that
The Staff
arose when negotiating actual salary levels.
Committee felt that it would be desirable to try to obtain
agreement on a Scheme, as an objective, which was as near as
possible to the ideal and, when that had been done, to move
on to negotiation of actual measures of implementation,
spreading these over a period of probably three years.
As a result of recent oay settlements, differentials
had been eroded to an extent that increases on nro~tion
did not adequately recognise greater responsibilities
undertaken.
In the new Scheme, therefore, differentials
had been set to achieve a more tolerable salary structure
With regard to its a~inistration,
than existed at present.
a proposed feature was a neutral performance index, for
performance neither good enough to earn an increase in salary
nor sufficiently poor to warrant formal disciolinary action.
In addition, primarily for junior staff, another departure
recommended from current practice entailed the award of
single non-pensionable cash payments for high levels of
performance in any year.
The Committee of Treasury ex~ressed themselves in
favour of the new salary structure outlined in the pacer which
had been circulated, and in particular of the general policy
on differentials which lay behind it, and agreed to commend
It Nas mentioned
the proposals to the Court of Directors.
that although the Staff Organisation had been consulted
during the pre?aration of the structure, it was not yet known
to what extent there would be acceptance of the revised Scheme.
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THURSDAY, THE

JOT~ MA~CP.

1978

Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Sir Maurice Laing
Lord ~obens
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting,
circulated, were ap~roved.

havin~

been

Hi th reference to "'inutes of the 9th ~larch and
earlier regarding securities regulation, the De~uty Governor
reported that an announcement about the fornation of the
Council for the Securities Industry would be made by the Bank
He spoke about the composition of the Council,
that evening.
including the appointments of the Chairman and the
Deput:,· Chairman, and outlined the manner in which it would
He also ~entioned that the costs of
be likely to operate.
In the
the new or9anisation would be met from two sources.
first !?lace, contributions would he made b~· the bodies
represented on the Council; and, secondly, it was prO!?OSed
that there should be a levy on securit~· transactions where
the consideration money exceeded £5,000.

C!7 .,., 01

:7 '"'

f

Uith reference to Minutes of the 26th Januaq•
and earlier regarding the review of senior salaries, the
Committee considered a report which Sir Adrian Cadbury had
submitted on the subject of the remuneration ~ayahle to
In introducing his na~r. ~ir ~drian
Executive Directors.
Cadbury said that, havin~ examined the ~resent jobs and
their occupants, he did not consider that there were grounds
He then s~oke about the
for suggesting salary differentials.
basis of the recommendation, in the formulation of "'hich he and
Hr . Clay had been assisted by Sir t:enry Benson, who had assembled
data on a number of outside emolo~~ents.

-
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The Committee expressed themselves in favour of
the proposal set out in the ~aper which had been sho~m to
them, although it was recognised that the extent to which the
recommendation could be implemented this year had still to be
determined.
Another matter requiring consideration was the
appropriate level of remuneration for the Governor and the
Oeouty Governor and it was left that Sir Adrian Cadbury
and Sir Henry Benson would confer with Lord Nelson on the
matter.
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THURSDAY, THE 20TH APRIL 1978
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
It was agreed to recommend to the Court of Directors
that the deferred pension and deferred ex gratia allowance
granted to The Rt.Hon.The Earl of Cromer by Orders of Court of
the 26th May 1966 and the 14th July 1966, and subsequently increased
by Orders of Court of the 30th November 1967 and the 28th August
1969, be now increased to £3,865 and £992, res~ectively, at
It
which level payment should commence on the 28th July 1978.
was also recommended that both payments should attract any
increase awarded in Court pensions in 1978 and subsequently.
The Committee discussed in general terms the position
of pension funds, and more specifically the funding of schemes
and the trend towards increasing investment in the property
The Governor recalled that, in the next stage of their
market.
inquiry, the Wilson Committee would be 9ayinq particular
attention to the subject of pension funos.

r,~

c; o; 0 ,

The Governor spoke about the proposals that had been
made by the Chancellor of the Exchequer in his recent Budget speech
and explained the considerations that had pointed to the need
He commented on reactions in
to increase Minimum Lending Rate.
the various markets and also on the intention to issue U.S. dollar
bonds on behalf of H.M.Government.

Tc; o

The Governor also mentioned briefly the Price Commission
report on bank charges, which had been oublished earlier in the
week.
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THURSDAY, THE 27TH APRIL 1978
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Mr.de Rothschild

The Minutes of the last Meeting,
circulated, were approved.

havin~

been

A Report of the Staff Committee covering the Chief
of Establishments' review o' Salary Policy and Fringe Benefits
was submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.

<;~

1-lith reference to a Minute of the previous Meeting,
the Governor spoke about the issue by H.M.Government of u.s.
dollar bonds and said that the offering date had been brought
forward to that dar in the light of conditions in the u.s.
He also gave details of the terms which had been
market.
fixed the previous evening for the two maturities of bonds.
The Deputy Governor reported on the discussion with
the Treasury of the proposed banking legislation and explained
that, while it was intended that the Bank's control and
supervision of the bankin? system would remain unchanged, it
was the objective to institute a licensing scheme to embrace
He e~phasised the
all non-bank deposit-taking institutions.
need to retain an adequate degree of flexibility in the
proposed legislation which was likely to provide for the
submission by the Bank of a formal annual report to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and subsequently to Parliament,
The Deputy
regarding the use of the powers in the Bill.
Governor commented that the Bill itself was developing in a
~atisfactory manner and should enable the Bank to operate
effectively in the field of banking supervision.
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l'iith regard to Minutes of the 19th January and
earlier, the Governor referred to the background paper on
the secondary banking crisis, ~hich had been ~rerared
primarily for the Research Panel of the Wilson Comnittee,
and said that copies had also been sent to the Select
The pa.,er would
Committee on Nationalised Industries.
also be made available to the press for publication on the
following ~uesday, on which day the minutes of evidence of
the recent sessions of the Select Committee would also be
published.
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THURSDAY, THE 11TH MAY 1978
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de rtOthschild

The Minutes of the last Meeting , having been
circulated, were approved.
The Quarterly Report on Errors and Omissions was
submitted.
Mr.Blunden attended and S?Oke about his paPer
regarding the effect that pay policy night impose on the
pensions of those members of the staff who retired in the
current year.
He explained that those who had retired in
1975/76 were likely to enJOY t~rnanently higher pensions than
By
their peers who retired either before or after them.
contrast, because salaries would almost certainly be increased
at a higher rate than pensions in Jul~·, those who retired
in the current year would be likely to be granterl pensions
which permanently compared unfavourably 1dth those who retired
after them as well as bearing an unfavourable comparison with
those of their predecessors .
Discussions with the Inland Revenue had pointed to a
means by which many of the pensions in question could be brought
more into line with those of staff who had retired in the period
1976/77, though there was no way whereby they might catch up
A solution which
with those who had retired in 1975/76.
would be acceptable to the Revenue would be to a1,•ard standard
additional increases ranging from ~' for thosP. whose basic
retirement salaries amounted to £8,500 or more to nil where the
He mentioned that the nu~bers
retirement salary was £5,000.
likely to be affected by adopting this arrangenent would be about
30 and that the cost would not be significant in terms of the
overall calls on the Pension Fund.
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ob

The Committee were in favour of the orofX)sals
submitted to them and agreed that the paper should be re~erred
to the Court of Directors.
The Governor mentioned the following matters
to the Committee 1. A team from the International Monetary Fund had

arrived for the normal annual consultations and
would visit the Bank on the following Thursday.
2. His speech at the Annual Dinner of the Federation
The Governor
of Civil Engineering Contractor~.
also mentioned his forthcoming engagement to speak
at the Annual Conference of the Building Societies
Association and referred to questions raised by the
mobilisation of small savings by the societies for
lending for house purchase and the tax treatment
of their depos1ts.
3.

recent meetings held at the Bank for International
Settlements.

~he

t[~.. ~"'--

,h~u·
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THURSDAY, TilE li.ITK ' lAY 197!:
Present
The Deputy Governor
Lord ~obens
Mr.ae qothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The tHnutes of the last Meeting, hi\ving been
circulated, were approved.
The Committee had before then a Re?ort of the
Staff Committee regardinrr the current ~ear• s ?ay settlement.
It was reported
Sir Hector Laing and Mr.Blun1en attended.
that while it remained the intention to introduce a new
salary structure, based on the conce?ts recently aqreeo by
the Court, as s~on as possible, it was unlikely that this
could be achieved before July 1079.
S~ot!ation of the
be conduct~ in
therefore
could
July 1978 pay settlement
of an entirely new
details
the
o~
isolation from discussion
structure
although it wa~ the intention that the settlement
should so f ar as possible move in the direction o! the
concepts already accepted - and the pu~:-ose of the Report
was to seek agreement to the general frame~~rk within which
the Bank should neqotiate .
Mr.Blunden explained that a?oroval was beinq sought
to a settlement which would result in the 94yment of the full
!t woul~ be the ain
10\ permitted under currP.nt oay ~licy.
so far as possible to distribute the amount available in such
This impliecl an
a way as to improve dif~erentials.
ranks rerresented by
senior
the
of
improvement in salaries
the barqaininq unit,
above
those
of
and
the Staff Organisation,

-
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of more than !.0\, thus slightly reducinq the al'lOunt available
It was also ~roposed to enhance the
to junior staff.
position of the Bank's E.O.P. staff in com:::arison 1~ith outside
salaries, in order to counteract the continuing substantial
losses of staff in computer areas; and, furthermore, to meet
existing conmitments to update some minor allow3nces and to
correct certain anomalies.
The Co~~ittee expressed themselves as content with
the proposals submitted and a~reed that the Re~ort should ~e
referred to the Court of Pirectors.

~ollowing

The Deput~ Governor snoke to the Committee about the
matters -

1. t·a th reference to ~tinutes of' the ~Oth ~larch and earlier,
the first meeting of the Council for the securities
Industry, which would be held on the follo~tin<l day.
2.

possibility of a change in the met~oe for
':'he
determining the Bank's ,.Unimum Len~in<J Rate.
hope was expressed that, if !t were decided to abandon
the 9resent r1arkct-detel"'llined arranqemen t, non-Executive
Directors would be kent ~n as close touch as was
~ossible (without oremature disclosure of orecise
intentions) with the develooment of the Governor's
thinkinq on the monetary situation at an~' time.

~he

3. The ap~earance of the first of a three-?art 3er1es of
articles reqarrling the ~und which was heinq nublished
by the Sunday Times.

,

~,

4. Ni th reference to a Minute of the nrevious weer., the
consultations vhich were taking ~lace with the team
!n ternational f1onetary Func'.
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TP.URSDhY, THE 25TH NAY 1978

Present
The Governor
The Deruty Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir ~laurice Lain')
Lord Robens

~he

circulat~d.

Minutes of the last [1eetin<J, havinq been

were

ap~roved.

The Comnittee had before thel'l a ~eport nf the Staff
Conrnittee on the sur)ect of an increase in ~ens i ons and allowances.
llr .Blunden attended and e.'C~lained that, under the qules
of the rension Fund, there uas no alternative this year to
increasin<J all f>ensions and allowances in oa·T.tent !::>y the
equivalent of the rise in the Reta::.l 'Price IndP.;{ between Hav
Such
1977 and May 1978, which was expected to be about 71,\ ,
an increase Hould <Jive rise to an addition to the current
annual rate of pensions, etc., in payment of some E660,000,
but it was r:ot expected that this would require any
The
additional contribution by the Sank to the Pension ~und.
Conmittee exrressed themselves as content with the Report
and agreed that it should be referred to the Court of Directors.
~ith reference to a Minute of the ;>re•1ious ~1eek,
the Governor advised the Committee that the Chancellor of
the Exchequer had approved a ~rO?Osal by the Bank to discontinue
the present system for deterl'linin'J tlininum Len;Ung qate.

For the future, the level of 'linimun Lendinq HatP. would be
determined by administrative decision and an~• chanqe 1\'0uld
normally be announced to the market at 12.30 n.rt. on a
P.e said that it wa!'4 intended that ninimul'l LencUng
Thursday.
Rate, which would remain at its current level of 9\ until
further notice, would continue to be adjusted flexiblv, takinq
account of market developments .
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The Deputy Governor spoke about the operating profit
of the Banking Department for the year ended the 28th February
last and, with the aid of illustrative figures, discussed
with the Committee the size of the final oayrnent to be
made to H.M.Treasury.
He recalled the observation by the
Select Committee on Nationalised Industries that it would ~e
desirable for the Bank to build up reserves; there was,
therefore, a case for making a smaller, rather than a larger,
payment in lieu of dividend.
The CoMmittee concurred.
The Governor
COIIII\ittee -

......

~entioned

the following matters to the

1. With reference to a Minute of the 11th ~ay, his speech
at the Annual Conference of the Buildinq SocieHes'
Association and reactions to it.
2.

~lith

reference to Minutes of the orevious ~1eek and
earlier, the first meetinq of the Council for the
Securities Industry and a rece~t discussion with
Hr. ran Wrigttlesworth, ~1. F., who would have ore{erred
a statutory body to the gel~-regulatory aoproach
~Jhich the new Council exem:>lifie<i.

3. With reference to Minutes o~ the orevious week and
earlier, the conclusion o{ the consultations with the
team from the International Monetar~, Fund and the
likelihood of an announcement that •-lay of the
Gover~~ent's agreement with the Fund on the terms for
continuation of the standbv facility.

~
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THURSDAY, THE 1ST JUNE 1g75
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Lord Robens
~.de

~othschild

Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Hinutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
~iith reference to a Minute of the previous "eek,
the Deputy Governor reoorted that initial, but inconclusive,
discussions had taken place with H.~.Treasury on the size of
the final paynent to be nade in lieu of dividend.
He then
spoke about the dra~t Accounts of the Bank for the year
ended the 28th February last and drew attention to certain
relevant matters including provisions for losses.
In the
latter connection, he sho~o•ed the Cor.unittee a breakdown of
provisions over the last five years.
They were !irmly of
the opinion that, in view of the sensitivitv of the
figures and the scope for misunderstanding of then, the
breakdown should not be revealed at any tL~e and that, as
heretofore, only the net r~uirements for provisions should be
disclosed.

It was agreed that the draft Accounts should be
submitted to the Court of Directors and should lie on the
table for one week.
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THURSDAY, THE 8TH JUNE 1978
Present
A Full Committee

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.

"' < '

With reference to Minutes of the previous week and
earlier regarding the Accounts of the Bank for the year ended
the 28th February 1978, the Governor reported that the amount
of the final payment to be made in lieu of dividend was
still under discussion with H.M.Treasury.
Until that matter
had been resolved, it would clearly be premature to seek the
The Deputy Governor
Court's final approval of the Accounts.
then drew attention to certain additional material which had
been prepared on the Accounts, including a supplementary
statement on inflation accounting.
A Report of the Committee on Permanent Control
of Expenditure was submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.
It was agreed to recommend to the Court of Directors
that, consequent upon the retirement early next year of
, lst Deputy Chief of Establishments, and
a Deputy Chief of Establishments, and with effect from dates to
be determined by the Governors, the following aooointments be made:a Principal,
Establishment Department, and
Assistant Management Development
Manager, Scale Z

to be Deputy Chiefs of

Establishments

' Cashier,
an Assistant Chief
Scale I

,
an Ass~stant Chief of
Establishments, Scale I

.c!J

to be a Principal,
Establishment Depar~ent,
and Assistant Management
Development Manager,
Scale z.
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~·

With reference to a Minute of the 18th May, the Committee
had before them a Report from the Bank Representatives on the
Negotiating Council relating to the current year's pay settlement.
Mr.Blunden attended and said that it was hoped to conclude
formal negotiations with the Staff Organisation on the
He described the nature of the settlement,
following Monday.
which was within the general framework already endorsed by the
Court, and said that provision had been included to bring
The
the Bank's E. D.P. scheme into line with market rates .
Committee considered that the proposals represented a very
satisfactory solution to the issues at stake and agreed that
the Report should be referred to the Court of Directors.
The Committee also had a paper by the Deputy Governor
on the subject of senior salaries which proposed, in conjunction
with the 1978 pay settlement, applying to those salaries
outside the bargaining unit approximately the same percentage
increases in basic salaries as would be ap9lied at the top
The Deputy Governor explained that such an
of the unit.
enhancement could only be achieved within the pay guidelines
by charging the additional cost over 10\ against the amount
The maximum
available under Phase 3 to the bargaining unit.
amount that it was felt could be diverted for this purpose
was EJO,OOO, and, with the aid of illustrative figures, he
The COMMittee
outlined the recornmended manner of distribution.
expressed themselves in favour of the proposed arrangements,
which would take a modest step towards restoring proper
differentials at senior levels, and agreed to commend theM to
the Court of Directors.
The Deputy Governor also spoke to the Committee about
the need for a form of special pension offer to avoid a
He said that the problem was
prospective promotion blockage.
1971 and that the offer now
in
faced
that
than
much less serious
He outlined
envisaged would be both smaller and more selective.
which had
offer
an
while
the suggested terms and mentioned that
50 acceptances would place a capital burden on the Pension Fund
of about El million, such a cost could be outweighed by a saving in
The CoMMittee
the salary bill over the next five to ten years.

-
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were content oith the scheme outlined and agreed that it should
If they, in their
be submitted to the Court of Directors.
turn, were in favour of the ~roposals, the terms of the offer
would be referred to the Inland Revenue and the forrnal approval
of the Committee of Treasury and the Court would be souqht at
a later stage.

,~z Ln \~ .
~~ -

-
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THUR&OAY, TIU; 15TH JUl\11:. 1978

Present
A Full Committee

The Minutes of tne last Meeting, having been
circulated, w~e approved.
'It,e (Juarterly Report of the Audit Committee -tas
Lord Robens, as Chaio:nan of that Committee,
submitted .
commented that certain difticulties had been ex~erie~ced
It was left that ne would discuss
with one department.
the ~atter w~th tne Deputy Governor and ~t was agreed that
the vuarterly Report snould be referred to the Court of
Directors.

t,.

The Governor spoke to the
following matters -

Comm~ttee

about the

1. The Annual General Neeting of the Bank for

Inter ..ational l>ettlements and its annual report.
2. his speech at t:le Annual General ~leeting of the
Association of Foreign Banks in Switzerland.

Lu
Y

'!'he De~uty Governor ac..,.uainced the cor.u:tittee of
developments regarding the Bank's partic~pation in the
Pr~urn Stalls Scheme at the Royal Opera house anc explained
that tickets tor performances tnat were not re~uiree for
off~cial entertainn.ent were ava~lable for purchase eJ.ther by
Governors and OJ.rectors or the staff, at a prl.ce consJ.derabl:,In the currer1t year,
below that charged by the Sox Off J.ce.
the gross cost of the subscri~tion for the four stalls seats
had amounted to some £15,000 ana, after allo~ing for
re~uirernents for officJ.al pur~oses and the proceeds of
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ticket sales to the staf!, the esti~ated net cost to the
That
Bank for the tacilicy would be about f9,600.
compared with a figure of £2,000 for the f~rst ~·ear of the
Bank's participation in the Scheme.
E·or the forti1corr.in9
season, the Ro~•al Opera l.ouse had announced a 3S' increase
~uch a rise would point to a
in the rate of subscriytion.
net outlay for the Bank in the region of £13,000 for the
next twelve-month ~riod and further increases in the
subscription rate in subs04uent years had to be regarded
as likely.

z
1

In vie~r of the ever increasinc; expense of this
facilitj•, it was evident that the c;.uestion of whether it
It was
should be terminaced now had to be faced.
understood that there was a waiting list of prospective
subscribers to the ~remium Stalls Scheme and that it
should normally be possiole to purchase any seats required
As
for official entertainment throush the usual channels.
mentioned
was
it
arrangene~t,
present
tne
to
alternatives
that it would be possible to subscr~be to the Sche~e at the
Royal Opera house lor fewer perfon~ances than at present.
The London Coliseum also offered facilities for the opera
season and the prices tnere would be much lower than those
at the Royal Opera House.
A view was expressed that it woula be tiwely to
terminate the Bank's present subscription arrange~ent to
But it was agreed that the
the Premiurr. Stalls Scheme.
Committee should resune the discussion at a later date.
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THURSDAY, THE 22ND JUNE 1978
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last
were approved.

~eeting,

having been circulated,

With reference to a '!inute of the previous Meeting,
the Committee again discussed the subject of the Bank's
~artici?ation in the Premium Stalls Scheme at the Royal
Certain adrlitional Guestions having been raised,
O?era House.
it was decided to resume the niscussion at a subseru f'mt tleeting,
when further information should be available.
A Uinute cf the Charitable Aopeals Cor.u'littee on the
making of a donation in response to the Royal Ooera House
Development Appeal ~1as submi tteri and referred to the Court
of Directors.
The Governor spoke to the Committee about the

!ollo~rinrr

matters l. ;,·is recent meeting

~rith

the Chairmen of the Scottish

Clearing Banks.

.,.,...

2. The ?ublication the ?revious day of a new guide to
~otential sources of finance, ?repared by the Bank and
the City Communications Centre, and entitled •Money for
Business".
3. The June edition of the ~uarterly Bulletin and the
The Comnittee then
Assessment contained therein.
rliscussed in general terms the nros~ects for the next
round of wage increases and the consequences to be
expected fro~ a move tQ a shorter working week.
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4. A Shell Seoinar on Energy and Oil which
at the Bank that afternoon.

~~uld

be held

5. The forthcoMing Bank Note Printers• Con!erence.
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Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Sir Maurice Laing
Lora Robens
Mr.de Rothschild

The Minutes oi tne last
were approved.

:-~eeting

having been circulated,

~ith reference to l'.inutes of the previous w11ek anci
earlier regar<ling the Bank 'o subscription to the l'remiur.1 5talls
Scheme at the ~oyal O~ra House, the Deputy Covernor ~ave the
Committee further infortJation covering 1.n partlcular the way
in which the Bank's partici!;)ation was treated for tax purposes
and the fact that, out of some <,000 London-based Banking Staff,

~4

only about 150 were in tne hablt of applying for tickets.
said that it seeMed unlikely that any other nationalised
institution subscribea to the Sche~e.

f:e

Aiter some discussion, the Corr~ittee agreed that, in
view oZ the co.1s 1deraule, and increasing, cost to the Bank and
the very small ~roportion of the staff who availed the~selves
of the Scheme, the Bank's participation 1n 1t could no longer
be ) ustified.
'the Committee had before them two Reports of the
Staff Committee on the following subjects 1. Banking Staff wastage for the quarter ended

~!ay

19 7 8.

2. Electronic Data Processing Staff.
After speakin~ to the first
11r.Clay and Mr.Blunden attended.
Report, when i1e drew attention to the recent serious losses of
,.om;?uter staff, J1r.Clay outlined the case for seekin~ agreeoent
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in principle to the establishment of a separate career staff
Although the Bank's
for Electronic Data Processing work.
this year, the
reactivated
been
had
scheme
E.O.P. salary
markedly out of
now
were
provided
it
scales of remuneration
for those
Bank
the
outside
available
levels
line with pay
considerable
was
there
Consequently,
engaged on computer work.
it
future,
the
~·or
unrest among the Bank's I::.D.P. Staff.
undertake
would
was envisaged that three groups of personnel
the Bank's computer work : specialists employed on a contract
basis; E.D.P. Stat~ recruit~a as such, withou t a bridgeback
and Banking Staff of high
arrange~ent to the Banking Staff;
potential who would oe seconaed for fixed Feriods.
In the course of discussion, tne point was maae that
it might be preferable to ~stablish a separate company to
supply E..D.P. services to the Bank, although it was mentioned
that, on management grounds, such a scheme could give rise to
7he Committee
difficulties in the Accountant's Department.
felt that the suggestion merited examination in the review of
arrangements for the future, and agreed that the two Re~orts
should be referrea to the Court of Directors.

With reference to a Minute of the 8th June, the
Canmittee also considered a paper by Hr.Blunden concerning
a Selective .r:.arly t>ension Offer, the terras of which had already
been outlined to the Con~ittee ana the Court.
The Co!l\lt·ittee
noted that Inland Revenue agreement had now been obtained,
and that the matter had been discussed with the Staff
Organisation, and they a~reea that the paper should be
referred to the Court of Directors.
With reference to a Minute of the 8th June regarding
the current year's pay settlement, the Deputy Governor spoke
to the Committee about a letter received from h.M.TreaSUD' on
the subject.

...

With reference to Minutes of the 8th June and earlier
about the Accounts of the Bank for the year ended the
28th February 1978, it was reported that agreement had still
not been reached with ii.,.I.Trealiury on the amount of the final
to be made

n

l•~u

of dividend.

-
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THURSDAY, 'i'IIE GTH JULY 1978
!'resent
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Sir Maurice Laing
1-tr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Gadbury

The Minutes o: the last Meeting, having been
circulated, ~1ere approved.
With reference to ~linutes of the 8th June and
earlier on senior salaries, the Co~~ittee discussed a
possible basis for increases in the remuneration ~ayable to
Executive Directors put to ther: by the neputy Governor in a
This also set out compara~ive figures of senior
paper.
staff salaries and ~ay levels in the public sector, incluain~
those recent!}' reca:unended b} the Revie~' Body on Top Salaries.

To

In the course of di&cussion, the view was expressed that
on any proper consideration of comparative responsibilities the
suggested levels for LY.ecutive Directors' salaries were too
modest, although it was recognised that there was a limit to
the extent of increases t!lat could be contemplated at tt.e
present time.
The ~oint was made that there were two
In the first place, there
separate aspects of ~he issue.
was a need to make an earl:r· award within current paj·
Secondly, it would be desirable to go as far
constraints.
as was practicable in making a commitment with regard to a
salary structure for the future,as the Government seemea
likely to do in the con text of the aevie~1 Body's report.
However, it was notea that senior salaries in the Bank did

.G

~4
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not come within the purview of the Review Body: and it
It
seemed desirable that this should continue to be so.
might, therefore, be inadvisable to match that Body's
recommendations too closely.
It was left that consideration of the subject
would be resumed at a subsequent Meeting.

-
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TliURSDAY, ThE 13TH JULY1978
Present
The Governor
Lord •"~clson
Lord Robens
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
approved.
were
circulated,
~·he

The Governor spo~e to the Committee about the recent
meeting of the heads of the Common Market governments in
Bremen at ~1hich the creation of a zone of greater monetary
He said that the
stability in Europe had been discussed.
technical aspects o! the scheme under discussion were complex
The Governor coml:lE!nted
and would present many problems.
that, while there was a need to adopt a cautious approach
to the proposals, it would be essential to examine thern
constructively.
With reterence to Minutes of the 29th June and
earlier, the book proof of tne Annual Report and Accounts of
The Governor
the Bank ~ere submitted to toe Committee.
recalled that when the Committee had seen the draft Accounts,
agreement haa r.ot been reachecJ with H.M.Treasury on the
arnount of the final pa}ment to be nade in lieu of diviaend,
the Treasury having been disposed to argue for E7 million for
the year ag~nst the Bank's proposal of £4 willion.
The Governor spoke about the arguments which had
been deployed in the course of the discussions with the
Treasury and of the difficulty in arriving at what could be
In
regarded by both sides as an appropriate figure.
particular, he mentioned the Bank's concern at the marked
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Zall in their reserves in real terms in recent years, a
matter to which the Select Committee on Nationalised
Industries had seen fit to draw attention in their last
report on the Bank.
The Committee then considered the options open
to the Bank and, after discussion, they concluded that,
in the circumstances, it would be preferable to make a
payment of ES~ million for ~1e year, a figure midway
between the ~nounts originally proposed by the Bank and
the Treasury, and, it was uncierstood, one which would be
~cceotaole to the Treasury.
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THURSDAy, THE 20TH JULY 1978

The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord ~elson
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.dc Rothschild
Sir Adrian CadbwrJ

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.

~01

iiith reference to Minutes of the previous week and
earlier regarding the final !-)a}'TIIent to be made by the Bank in
lieu of dividend, the Governor advised the Committee that a
figure of £3\ ~illion, Qaking a total of £5\ Million for the
year ended the 28t~ February 1976, han been acce~ted by the
The Governor said that he had eMDhasised to the
Treasury.
Treasury of the desire of the Court to see a strengthening o€
the Bank's reserves, which had been severely eroded in real
terms in recent years.
The following
Court of Directors 1. A

Minu~e

on an

~1ere

submitted and referred to the

A~pointment reco~ended

by the Governors.

2. The Quarterly Report of the Committee to Consider the
Securities of Certain Funds.

O/

tlith reference to Minutes of the f'th July and
~arlier on senior salaries, the Committee resumed their
discussion on the question of the remuneration payable to

~xecutive

~~

Directors.
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It was agreed that, for the ?ur~ose of deterMining
the amount available for allocation under current ?aY nolicv,
it would be reasonable to bring into the calculation the
special remuneration and fees of the Governors and Executive
Directors, including aMOunts waived, and also the reMuneration
payable to Advisers to the Governor, but to exclude the ~ees
Consideration was then
payable to part-time Directors.
given to the way in which the total sun available miqht be
distributed and, in the course of discussion, the following
points were made 1. In addition to Making an early award within current
pay constraints, it would be necessary to decide
whether some commitment regarding a salary structure
for the future shoulu be nade.
2. The possibility of awarding Executive Directors
notional salaries, fron which they might stand to
benefit for ~ension purposes, merited investiqation.
3. There were arguments for excluding the Governor from
The Governor should
the prospective salary award.
be regarded as a special case and there was a need
to determine an appropriate and explicit level of
remuneration applicable to his oosition and also
In a similar way,
to that of the Deputy Governor.
it would be desirable to establish salary benchMarks
for the Executive Directors.
It was left that consideration of the subject would
be continued at a subsequent Meeting at which further nronosals
~ould be submitted.
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THURSDAY, THE 27TH JULY 1978
Present
A Full Committee

The Minutes o! the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.

01

The Governor informed the Committee of the sad news of
the death on the 24th July of Sir Maurice Parsons, I<.C.'4.G.: and
it was agreed to recommend to the Court of Directors that,
subject to the approval of the Inland Revenue, the orovision
for his widow, Lady Daphne Parsons, be based on ~hat
applicable under the new Court Pension Scheme, the introduction
of which now only awaited the completion of formal documentation.
A report of the Staff Committee covering the
Chief of EstablishAents' report on ~an?Qwer Review and Planning
was submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.
~lith reference to the Minutes of the 29th June, the
Committee had before them a report fron ~r.Blunden on a
proposal to establish a separate career staff for Electronic
Mr.Blunden attended and, after h~ving
Data Processing work.
recalled the circumstances which had led to the neee to provide
a separate structure for E.D . P. staff, he outlined the "ain
On the suggestion that such staff
provisions now proposed.
might be emplozed by a segarate subsidiary conpany, he said that
whilst such an arrange~ent might have been ?Ossible for the
Computer Services Division at Head Office it was judged to be
impracticable for the Accountant's DepartMent, a conclusion
that had been accepted by the Accountant's Departnent Liaison
Committee.
Additionally, it would almost certainly have been
impossible to obtain B.E.S.O.'s agreement to such a separation.
After some discussion it was agreed that formal negotiations

.G
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might be opened with B.E.S.O. for the creation of a separate
category of E.D.P. staff broadly on the lines set out in the
report.
liith reference to the Uinutes of the 20th July and
earlier on senior salaries, the Governor reported that he had
informed the Executive Directors of the ex~loratory discussions
that had been takin~ place in CoMmittee in regard to ~heir
remuneration and that he had given them an indication of the
problems involved.
His inclination now was to defer (urther
discussion of the matter until after the holicay period when
there would be available for consideration by the CoMMittee a
The alternative
full state~ent of all the relevant information.
would be to award an immediate flat rate increase of 10\ in
remuneration backdated to the ~eqinning of the month.
After some discussion of the alternatives the Committee agreed
that the matter be deferred for later consider~tion.

- 51 ~HURSDAY,

THE 24TH AUGUST 1973
Present

The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
With reference to a Minute of the 3rd November 1977,
the Deputy Governor recalled that it had become the ~ractice
to increase the pensions in pa~•ment to former Governors and
Executive Directors in relation to the rise in the cost of
This was in line with the
living over a hlelve-month period.
arrangements nade for enhancing pensions o~ forner members
of the staff, except that the base review dates for the
Accordingly, it was agreed to
respective awards differed.
recommend to the Court o! Directors that, with effect from
the 1st July 1978, the pensions and ex gratia allowances in
payment to former Members of the Court in respect of their
exclusive services be increased b~' 7. 4%, such percentage
representing the rise in the aetail Price Index in the twelve
months following the lst July 1977, when pensions granted before
No part of these increases to
that date were last increased.
be commutable.
At the instance of Lord Nelson, the Co~~ittee also
considered the particular position of the Governor, whose
pension arrangenents for the greater 9art of his first five-year
term were governed by the terr.1s of the J. Henry Schroder ~:aag
& Company Limited Staff Assurance Scheme, for contributions to
which the Bank assumed responsibility on the Governor's
The annuity, now in ~yment, which the Governor
appointment.
had secured from that Scheme, and which accrued in ~art in
respect of his service with Schroders and in part in res?ect of
his service with the Bank, included no protection against

G
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- 52 increases in the cost of living, whereas, by contrast, the
Governor would have been so protected had he been a member
of the Court Pension Scheme, to the extent that Court agreed
to cost of living adjustments from time to time.
In the circumstances, whilst the Committee did not
believe it would be right for the Sank to assume res~onsibility
for applying cost of living increases to the whole of the
annuity, they nevertheless considered that, in order to give
the Governor's annuity protection against increases in the
cost of living comparable to that attaching to other Pensions
arising from Court service, ~rovision should be made for
increases to be payable on a portion of the annuity which would
reflect the length of his service on the Court.

It was accordingly agreed to recommend to the Court
of Directors that (i) such part of the annuity arising from the Schroder
Scheme as is e~ual to the pension which the Governor
would have secured had he been a member of the Court
Pension Scheme during his first term of office (i.e.,
E6,118} be increased with effect from the 1st July 1978
by 5.2\ (the increase in the ~etail Price Index between
the date when the annuity became payable in November
1977 and the end of June 1978), thus matching the
increases now proposed for other recipients of
pensions arising from service on the Court;
(ii} while the Governor continues in office, the part of the
annuity to be increased in this way be ~rogressively
increased on the 1st July each year, starting in July
1979, by such amount that it continues to equal the
pension to which the Governor would have been entitled
had he been a member of the Court Pension Scheme; and
(iii) as from the 1st July 1979, and subsequently, any further
increase awarded generally in respect of pensions or
widows' allowances arising from service on the Court be
applied to the part of the annuity eligible for
increase, as deternined under (ii} above.
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It was also mentioned that the Bank's professional
advisers had suggested that the Inland Revenue might be prepared
to agree to the award of a new pension for the Governor, based
on one-sixtieth of total remuneration for each year of service
following the maturity last November of the provision under
An arrangement of this kind would rest
the Schroder Scheme.
on the argument that the Revenue would normally allow a new
employer to provide pension benefits on that scale regardless
of any provision for service elsewhere.
It was agreed that
the possibility should be explored with the Inland Revenue:
and that, if it proved to be acceptable, a formal proposal
should then be submitted to the Committee and the Court.
The Quarterly Report on Errors and Omissions was
submitted .
Arising therefrom, and from comments made by the
Auditor on the value of these Reports in their present form,
the Deputy Governor said that, in his opinion, the collation of
mistakes involving the Bank in pecuniary loss in this way, which
was complementary to findings reported by the Audit Division,
was a worthwhile exercise.
He added that he intended to
revert to the subject at a later Heeting.
With reference to Minutes of the 29th June and
earlier regarding the decision to terminate the Bank's subscription
to the Premium Stalls Scheme at the Royal Opera House, the
Deputy Governor informed the Committee that consideration had
subsequently been given to an alternative form of arrangement
which would provide an element of staff benefit but at a lower
cost to the Bank.
It was therefore oroposed that, having made
allowance for the Bank's current annual rate of contribution
to the Royal Opera House Development Appeal, a total sum of
£6,000 should be used to buy four seats at all performances at
Covent Garden except those on Saturdays and gala occasions.
As previously, requirements for official entertainment would be
accorded first priority, the balance of seats being offered to
the Governors, Executive Directors, Heads of Departments,
Advisers to the Governor and Chief Advisers at half price.
Any
seats not thus taken up would then be made available to the
However, only two seats for any
staff, again at half price.
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performance would be made available to any one buyer at the special
price, additional seats for personal guests being charged at full
price.
It would be the intention to continue to purchase seats
at the Royal Opera House in the course of the season until the
aforementioned sum of £6,000 (plus recoveries from the resale of
The Committee were in favour of
tickets) had been fully expended.
the adoption of an arrangement on these lines which, it was noted,
would limit the combined cost of the provision of such a facility
and of the Bank's support for the Development Appeal to a level
lower than the cost of the staff benefits under the Premium Stalls
Scheme in 1976/77.
With reference to Minutes of the lOth November 1977 and
earlier, regarding the new Court Pension Scheme, the Deputy
Governor said that arrangements for its introduction were nearing
completion.
There was now a need to draw up the Trust Deed and
He said that
appoint Trustees and an Administrator.
Sir Haurice Laing and Sir Adrian Cadbury had indicated that they
would be prepared to serve as Trustees, in addition to the
Deputy Governor; and he proposed that the Assistant Secretary
The Committee
should be appointed as Administrator of the Fund.
nominations.
approved these
The Deputy Governor then spoke about the funding of
the Scheme and also the question of the management of the Fund.
With regard to the latter point, he suggested that it would be
sensible to place the Fund in the hands of those in the Cashier's
The
Department who currently managed the staff Pension Fund.
Committee concurred.

7

The Deputy Governor spoke to the Committee about the
Bank's financial support for the British Standards Institution,
which from 1972 had been at the level of ElOO per annum, and the
recent request of the Institution for an annual subscription
based on total salaries paid by the Bank which would currently
He said that the use made by the
amount to £900, plus V.A.T..
Bank of the Institution 's facilities did not justify the payment
of such a substantial amount and the Conmittee agreed that the
Bank should cease to be a subscriber, though, if pressed, it
might continue to contribute £100 to the Institution by way of a
donation .

- ss Mr.Blunden attended and s~ke about the
He
Staff Organisation's reactions to recent developments.
productivity
a
for
pressure
exerting
of
means
a
said that, as
agreement and for an adjustment of the London Allowance, the
Union were considering measures of non-co-operation and also
the adoption of disruptive action against Government work.

S6

'i'l:tURSP_A't_. Thl:; 21S'i' Sj;;P'l.'EMBLR 1978

!'resent
'1'he Governor
The Deputy Governor
Sir Maurice Laing
1-u- .de Rothschild
Sir Adrian cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meetutg, having been
circulated, were approved.
A Minute on an Afipointment recommended by the
Governors was submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.
lliith reierence to ~linutes of the 20th October 1977
and earlier, the Co~~ittee again considered the question of the
Bank's charitable giving policy.

r

It was recalled that the last Report suhoitted by
the Charitable Aj?peals Comr.littee on the subJect had suggested
a shar~ cut in strictly charitable giving, an unchanged level
ol beneficial donations, and a marked increase in financial
SUIJport ior economic research, to give a brc..adly unchanged level
The Governor
of total expenditure under these categories.
said that he had recently neld a meeting with the
Deputy Governor and three Executive Directors to discuss the
He commented that
matter of the Bank's beneficial donations.
the present range and extent of such donations could probably
be justified, although the list should be critically examined
and some items might perhaps more properly be recategorised.
'::he fundar.-.ental issue was wi1ether a cut should be made in the
The question
level of the Bank's scrictly charitable giving.
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of support for economic research was a quite separate
matter and should not be approached on the basis of an
alternative use for funas hitherto devoted to true
charitable giving.
Sir Maurice Laing, the Chairman of the Charitable
Appeals Committee, explained that that Committee had examined
the extent of charitable giving in the private sector over a
period and also the practice of the Nationalised Industries
he felt that a level of
which, in fact, made fe~ donations.
giving by the Bank 1or strictly charitable purposes in the
It was mentioned
ES0,000/£75,000 bracket coula be justified.
that although the Bank were SubJeCt to ever increasing
scrutiny, including examination by the Select Committee on
Nationalised Industries, they had traditionally behaved as a
bank and, because oi the nature of their business, had
It
maintained a general relationship with the public.
followed that giving to charity on a modest ana careful
scale, and thereby sharing in the responsibilities of the
community, ought not to be called into question.
The Committee then considered in general terms the
category of beneficial donations - now the responsibility of
departments and not the Charitable Appeals Committee - and
felt that, by way of clarification, this type of giving should
be defined as that from which the Bank, as an organisation,
The Committee noted that
should stand to obtain benefit.
the Bank Clerks' Orphans' Fund ~tas at present classified as
"beneficial", since its aim was truly charitable, it was
agreed that it should be reclassified and again come under
the purview of the Charitable Appeals Committee.
The Committee reaffirmed their view that strictly
charitable giving by the Bank, on the scale indicated, was
defensible, the point being made that the Bank's behaviour
should reilect the obligations incumbent on institutions
They expressed themselves in favour oi
in the community.
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the concept that first priority should be accorded to
City-based appeals, followed by national causes of a purely
philanthropic nature, especially those from which the
members of the staff might stand to benefit, or in which
Giving at the
there was a material staff involvement.
Branches should continue, though it was at present perhaps
spread too widely.
In line with current practice, it would
not be expected that the Bank would take a lead in response
to any particular appeal.
Finally, ic was agreed that a short paper should
be prepared on the subJect of charitable giving by the Bank;
this would subsequently be submittea to the Court for their
approval.
The Governor ac~uainted the Committee of an approach
which had been received regarding the Harry G .Johnson
t-lemorial Fund.
t.e said that it .,as proposed to establish
a charitable educational trust in memory of harry Johnson,
the eminent economic analyst and teacher who died in 1977,
and that a ElOO,OOO ap~eal had been launched with the primary
objective of sponsoring an annual lecture on some aspect of
It was considered that the
international economic policy.
appeal, which included Sir Adrian cadbury and Mr.Oow among
its sponsors, ~rited a generous response by the Bank and the
Committee agreed that a single donation or c2,500 should be
mude.

- 59 THURSDAY, THE 5TH OCTOBER 1978
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Sir Adrian cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated,
were approved.
A Report of the Committee on Bank Premises on their
work was submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.
The Governor acquainted the Committee of a request for
advice from Lady Norman, widow of Governor Norman, regarding a
~e~d
venue for a party to celebrate her 80th birthday.
suggested that the Goldsmiths' Hall might be suitable but it had
been ascertained that while that Company would charge for the
use of their Hall, the Grocers' Company would be prepared to
make their Hall available for the occasion free of charge, though
the number attending would be restricted to 250, against the 300
The Governor sought the Committee's
that Lady Norman had in mind.
views on the possibility, in this particular case, of offering
After discussion, the Committee
the use of the Court Room.
inclined to the view that it would be preferable for the
reception to be held at a venue other than the Bank.
With reference to Minutes of the 27th July and
earlier on senior salaries, the Committee resumed their
discussion on the question of the remuneration payable to
Executive Directors.
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The Governor began by outlining views which had
been ex;>ressed by the Executive Directors on the matter and,
by way of comoarison with Executive Directors' salaries,
quoted percentage increases in remuneration received over
recent years by heads of departments in the Bank and ~lso
by senior civil servants.
The Committee then discussed the o~tions now o~en
to the Bank in the light Qf pay ~olicy and agreed that, while
there was a growing need to re-shape the salary structure for
Executive Directors, in the present situation there was little
that could be done except to determine the manner in which the
In
total sum available for allocation might be distributed.
the course of discussion on that aspect, reference was made to
the :>ositions of the Govern.,rs and of those Nho were alreadv
in receipt of pensions from the Bank.
It was left that consideration of the subject would
be resumed at the next Meeting.
The Governor mentioned that an Executive Director
had been nominated to serve on a proposed new international
grou~ of experts, (funded by a Foundation) to be formed under
the chairmanship of l·lr .lfi t teveen, formerly Managing Director
The role would attract a
of the International t·IOnetary Fund.
fee ?ayable in U.S. dollars and the Governor invited the
Committee to consider whether it would be aPpro~riate for the
Executive Director to retain the sum in questior..
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OC'l'OBEP. 1978

!:'resent
A Full Committee

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
P. Re~·Ort of the Debden Co~~~r.ittee covering tile
General Manager Is half-yearly review of tl1e operation of
the Printing Works was submitted and referred to the Court
of Directors.

With reference to Minutes of the previous week and
earlier regarding ~enior salaries, the Committee resumed their
deliberations on the question of an increase in the remuneration
payable to Executive Directors.

?'0<.)

The non-executive MeQbers of the Committee, together
with Sir Henry Benson, had Met earlier to discuss the matter
and Lord Nelson reportea that they had considered not only
the short-term but also the longer term aspects of the
ae
problem, which they had viewed with some concern.
emphasised that, in their o~inion, ~here was a need to
reshape the salary structure for Executive Directors in a
As
flexible manner as soon as circumstances would permit.
regards the present situation, he said that they had
examined certain figures prepared by the Deputy Governor
which set out a variety of ways in which the total s~
available for distribution in the prospective salary award
might be distributed; of these their choice would be that
which awarded the Lxecutive Directors a 15\ increase with in
addition,in the case of one ~xecutive Director, a further
enhancement to take account of increased responsibilities.

C)
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T h i s enhancement wou l d be a separate matter under pay
policy .

He commented that the M.embers a l so wi shed to

p l ace on record t he i r concern with the p o s i t ion o f the
Governor and Deputy Gove rno r , whose leve l s of remunerat ion
ought t o be adj u s t ed in l i ne with approp r i ate market
analogue s .

Lord N e l s on a l so referre d to the spe c i a l

p o s i t ion o f those Members o f t h e Court who h a d been
appo inted f r om the s t a f f and who were i n receipt of a
current p e n s i on from the Bank ,
payab l e as a Director .

in add i t i on to a s a l ary

He s a i d that t h i s s i tuation gave

r i se to anxiety in the minds of the Memb e rs of the Committee
who felt that i t cou l d eas i ly g ive r i s e t o mi sunde r s t anding
and i f q ue s t ioned in pub l i c wou l d not be easy to de fend
e f fe c t i ve ly .
The Committe e expressed themse lves content with
the sugg e s t e d a l location o f the tot a l sum ava i l able for the
s a l ary award and noted that the Governor would t ake an
opportunity o f acquainting the Chan c e l lor o f what was
intende d .

T h e y then d i scussed t h e que s t i on o f t h e c a s e s

where b o t h a pension a n d a s a l a ry were payab l e at t h e same
t ime t o Members of the Court .

I t was rec a l led that in a

number o f such cases those concerned had s u f fered a cut in
s a l a ry on appointment to the Court .

Although the pract i ce

o f paying a pen s i on be fore the norm a l ret i rement age in these
c i rcumstances was un usua l and could g i ve r i s e to
presentat ion a l prob l em s ,

it wou l d not be easy to f ind a f u l ly

equitable a lternat ive solut ion to the y ue s t ion .

Neverthe l e s s ,

the matter merited examination and it was l e f t that a review
should b e made and the matter be brought back t o the Comm i t t e e
i n d u e course .
With r e ference to a Minute o f the previous week ,
the Governor out l ined the p l ans f or the e s t ab l i shment and
operat ion of a propo sed new inte rnat ional g roup of experts
on wh ich an Execut ive Di rector had been nominated t o serve .

Bank of England Archive (G8/91)
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He recalled that membership of the group would attract
The Committee
an honorarium payable in u.s. dollars.
considered that, in view of all the circumstances of the
particular case, the ~xecutive Director in question should
No doubt his
be permitted to retain the honorarium.
In
expenses would be paid by the foundation concerned.
order to put the proposal on to a formal basis, it was
further agreed that a Minute on the subject should be
submitted to the Court of Directors.
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THURSDAY

I

THE 19TH OCTOBE..'l. 1978

The Deputy Governor
Sir Maurice Laing
·
Lord Robens
f.lr. de Rothschi ld
Sir Adrian Cadburv

The Minutes of the last Heeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
With reference to ~inutes of the previous week and
earlier, and also with reference to an Order of Court of the
31st !1ay 1973, it was agreed to recommend to the Court of
Directors that they endorse the C0r.1111ittee 's vie"'' that any
honorarium payable to Kr.C.ti.Mcf.lahon arising out of his
membership of the ?reposed Rockefeller Consultative Group
on International Economic and Monetary Affairs forms no part
of the remuneration paid to him by the Bank.
A Minute on appointments recommended by the Governors
was submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.
A Report from Sir Adrian Cadbury and Mr.Blunden on
their visit to the Birmingham Branch "''as also submitted.

•o.,.
t
~

The Deputy Governor reported that the Governor had
attended the recent E.E.C. Finance Ministers' fleeting in
Luxembourg; and the COMDittee then discussed in general terms
the question of participation by the United Kingdon in the
proposed new European l<lonetary System.
The Deputy Governor spoke to the Committee on the
following matters 1. The recent report of the Central Arbitration Committee
on the Staff Organisation's claim under Schedule 11
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of the Employment Protection Act for conoarability of
treatMent in certain respects with staf~ in the
The Staff Organisation had now
clearing banks .
decided to appeal against the award to the Hiqh Court
on a point of la~'·
2. An apparent leak of information prior to the publication
of the Overseas Trade Figures for September on the
He said that an official inquiry into
previous Friday.
the matter -..1as being conducted.
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TnURSDAY, THE 26TH OCTOBER 1978
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Lord Robens
Mr.de ~othschild

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
The following were submitted and referred to the
Court of Directors 1. A Minute of the Charitable Appeals Committee on
the making of a donation .
2. A Report of the Staff Cawnittee on Educational Loan
borrowing limits.
With reference to Minutes of the 12th October and
earlier regarding senior salaries and the manner in which
the total sum available for distribution in the pros,ective
award might be allocated among Members of the Court rendering
exclusive service, the Governor reported that the Chancellor
The
was agreeable to the course of action proposed.
Governor said that, on reflection, he thought it might be
desirable to make some additional provision for
Sir Henry Benson; ~t was mentioned, however, that
Sir Henry Benson had informed the non-executive Members of
the Committee that he did not wish to be included in the
Accordingly, the Committee decided not to
proposed award .
pursue the suggestion .
It was then left that before
recommendations were formally submitted to the Court on the
following Thursday, the Governor would take an o~rortunity
of acquainting the Executive Directors of the nature of the
proposals .

.0
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The Deputy Governor spoke to the Committee about
insider dealing and plans to bring forward legislation in
He said that the
order to make it a criminal offence.
Council for the Securities Industry had invited their
representative bodies to give urgent consideration to the
draft clauses on the subject which were contained in a
recent White Paper.
The Governor advised the Committee that
Sir Oavid Steel had received an invitation to join the
Board of the London Graduate School of Business Studies
and said that there could clearly be no objection to a
Member of the Court becoming associated with such an
institution.
The Governor commented on the Chancellor's
speech at the recent annual ~ansion House dinner, and the
Committee then discussed in general terms certain aspects
of the domestic economy.
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THURSDAY, THE 2ND NOVEMBER 197S
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
LOrd Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
With reference to Minutes of the previous week anrl
earlier, at the instance of Lord Nelson, the Committee agreed
to recommend to the Court of Directors that the Special
Remuneration of the undermentioned Members of the Court rendering
exclusive service be revised aR follows with effect fron
the lst July 1978 The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Mr.Fforde
Mr.Mdlahon
~tr. Oow

+ El,731
+ El,307

to
to

+

to

+ E3, 556

to

£36,439
E27,SlS

£26,764

It was further recommended that Mr.Blunden's Special
Remuneration be increased by ESOO to take account of additional
responsibility and then be revised as follows, also with effect
from the lst July 1978 E25, 902
to
+ E3,44t\
The Quarterly Report and Annual Report of the Committee
to consider the Securities of Certain Funds were submitted
and referred to the Court of Directors.
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The Quarterly Re~ort on Errors and Omissions was
~:ith regard to a ~inute of the 24th August, the
submitted.
Deputy Governor referre~ to comMents made by the Auditor on the
The Committee
value of these Reports in their present ~orm.
were of the opinion that the submission of these ~eriodic
returns, which collated mistakes involving the Bank in pecuniary
loss, should continue, and it was left that further
consideration of the subjcctshould be deferred until a later
Meeting when the Chairman of the Audit Committee was present.
The Governor spoke to the

Co~ittee

on the following

matters 1. The recent meeting of the E.E.C. Committee of
Governors in Brussels.
With reference to Minutes
of the 19th October, the Committee then again
discussed in general terms matters relating to
partici~ation by the United Kingdom in the pro~sed
new European Monetary System.

G

2. The measures in sup?ort of the u . s . dollar, details
o~ which had been announced the previous day.

s< 1,,

~" .

,ke_._~
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THUqSDAY,

~HE

2)qo NOVEMBER 1978
Present

A Full Conmittee

The Minutes of the last Heeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
The follOIItinCJ
Court of Directors

~terE' sub~itted

1. A Report of the Committee on
Expenditure.

and

referred to the

Pe~anent

Control of

2. A Report of the Staff Connittee covering the Chief
of Establish~ents' revie~ of the Preoises Division.
r:ith reference to Minutes of the 2nd 'larch and
earlier, a Report of the Trustees of the Court Pension Sche~e
on the stru=ture an1 a~inistration of the new Scheme and
the proposed provision for its fundir.~ was also sub~itted.
The Deputy Governor outlineo to the Cor.~ittee the rro~osed
areas of responsibility for the exercise of decisions regarding
the Scheme, incluciino; the oro..,n~eo delegation to the
In corvnentinq on the
Governors of certain 001~ers.
recom;:.endations for its funding, he ..,,inted out that, when
account had been taken of the a~nrooriate tax allowances which
the Scheme would attract in cons~uence of full Inland Revenue
approval, the sum eventually available would be more than
sufficient to meet the funding of the pensions of former
Members of the Court and the past service of current ~embers.
It was therefore recommended that any balance remaining should
be retained as a reserve to meet any deficiencies in the Scheme
which might be revealed at future valuati ons .

.G
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The CoMMittee ex~ressed themselves in favour of the
proposed arrangements and aqreed that the Trustees' Re~ort
should be referred to the Court of Directors.
The Governor spoke to the Committee about the
possibility of the introduction of a loan guarantee scheme for
companies with co~ercial prospects but where there was
either a deficiency of collateral or a degree of risk rather
greater than the lender was prepared to carry, and explained
that the concept stemned from a re~ort submitted to the
It
Chancellor of the Exchequer by the "Roll Co~ittee".
was now proposed to initiate discussions with the clearing
banks on the subject and ~ question !or consideration was
whether the Bank should offer to participate in such a facility.
After discussion, in which it was mentioned that an offer
of financial support by the ~ank could have a bearinn on the
success of the flotation of the proposed scheme, the Conmittee
concluded that it ,.-as not an issue on which they were inclined
to take a definite stand one way or the other.
1-lith regarn to •unutes of the orevious ~leetino and
earlier, the Deputy Governor reverted to the ~uestion of the
value of the Quarterly Reports on Errors and OMissions in their
present form, following coi'1Ments out fon~ard bv the Auditor
on the subject.

'·

The De?uty Governor began by tracing the manner
in which the Bank had dealt with losses ov~r the years and the
He sain that while no-one
methods of reporting such items.
would suggest that efficiency could be judqed in terms of
pecuniary losses alone, the incidence of these la~ses did have
There was therefore a
a special significance for the Bank.
case for continuing to require periodic returns that collated
such mistakes: furthermore, the fact that these Reoorts were
knowr. to be examined at the to:• level in the Bank could well
have a salutary effect.
the course of discussion, reference was made to the
findings reported by the Audit Division, which were of a
It was sugoested
co~pleMentary nature and of value in themselves.
that the timing of the quarterly returns of Errors and Omissions
oi~h~. in future, be arranged to coincide with the Audit Division's
In
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Reports.
However, the Comnittee concluded that the existing
arrangeMents were satisfactory as they stood and it was left
that the only change called for ~tas a revision of the way in
which details of losses were currently presented.
The Governor also commented on the recent meeting
of the E.E.C. Council of Finance Ministers in Brussels and
spoke about developments in the negotiations regarrling
participation in the ~roposed new Euro?ean ~onetary SysteM.
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THURSDAY, THE

30TH NOV£rotBER 1978

Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last
circulated, were approved.

~1eeting,

having been

The Committee had before them a Re~ort of the
Staff Committee on the Housing Loan Scheme, which contained
proposals for the revision of the Scheme in the light of the
recent comments of the Select Committee on Nationalised
Industries, and also a paper by Mr.Blunden regarding an
increase in borrowing limits under the terms of the Scheme.
Mr.Clay and Mr.Blunden attended.
The Report had previously been considered by the
Meeting of Directors on the 16th November but referred back
to the Staff Committee so that they might take account of
Mr.Clay S!)Oke
points made in the course of discussion.
about the proposals to raise interest rates gradually to
5\ (the rate currently c:larged by the clearing banks for
post-1976 entrants in their schemes) for the future
borrowings of existing staff and to require future new
entrants to the Bank to finance the major part of their
house purchases through one or more selected building
societies, with the interest rate being subsidised by the
Bank down to 5\, thus reducing the Bank's capital commitment
He said that in view of the current
on housing loans.
pressure of pay restraint on the staff, and the difficulty
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of making adjustments to remuneration to comoensate for any
diminution in fringe benefits, the Staff Committee did not
feel that it was an appropriate time to reduce in any
significant way the value of the housing loan benefit for
Mr.Blunden then introduced his paper which,
existing staff.
based on the latest house price indicators, sought authority
to offer an 18\ increase in borrowing limits but to concede
20\ in discussion if that seemed to be appropriate.
After discussion of the issues involved, the
Committee considered that, in the light of the restraints
imposed by pay policy and bearing in mind the comments made
by the Select Committee, the proposals represented a
reasonable response to the situation and they agreed that the
Staff Committee's Report and the paper on borrowing limits
should be referred to the Court of Directors.
The Governor spoke to the Committee on the following
subjects l. The presentation of the Bank's oral evidence to the
The Committee
Wilson Committee in the following week.
then discussed in general terms the quest1on of
investment by pension funds in property.
2. With reference to Minutes of the previous week and
earlier, matters relating to participation by the
United Kingdom in the proposed new Euro~ean Monetary

System.

~·~~ \ l_ .
~~~·
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THURSDAY, THE 14TH DECEltBER 1978
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.

C.'f ~o

t:f 1.1

With reference to a 11inute of the 24th August, Mr .Blunden
attended and spoke about developMents following the Union's
decision to instruct their members to cease co-oDeration with the
Bank in all measures designed to imorove efficiency or to
He began by commenting on two notices
increase productivity .
which the Staff Organisation were issuing to their members and on
publicity in the media, which the Union was actively seeking.
He then stressed the need to avoid misunderstandings in the case
of any incidents that arose and said that he had himself offered
to discuss any particular problems that might occur in Departments.
He observed that it was evident that there was need for a changed
form of union structure in the Bank, incorPOratinq seoarate
He added that, unless
representation for the managenent level.
meantime, a change in
the
in
there was some serious confrontation
after the Union's
until
unlikely
be
the general situation would
Finally, he
elections, which were due to be held in January.
mentioned that it probably had to be recognised that, on ~ay
grounds, the appropriate analogue for the Bank must in future be
The Staff Committee would be considering this
the public sector.
aspect shortly and might put forward a recomMendation on the
subject.

- 76 In the course of eiscussion, in which the Committee were
disinclined to adopt a view on the most suitable analoque for
the Bank before examining the matter closely, it was stressed
that as the present situatior w~s so delicately balanced, there
was a need,while maintaining a firm stance, to take all possible
steps to avoid provoking a clash and to give encouranement to
those members of the Union who were adopting a moderate
It was also mentioned that fre~uent communication
attitude.
with management could be an imoortant factor in allaying
uncertainties in the minds of those who harl not previously
experienced a situation of this kind.

The De~uty Goverr.or S?Qke to the Comnittee about the
need to find a suitable site for a r.ew cO~?uter system for the
fie said that while it would be
Accountant's Department.
technically feasible to install the new equipment in the
existing site in the present building, such a course could give
rise to a high degree of onerational risk which would make it
Other potential sites harl been
an unattractive choice.
inspected and of these the most suitable was some accomnodation
The capital
shortly to be vacated at No.l6, Finsbury Circus.
~~~
costs of installing the new conputers at Finsbury Circus miqht
be up to some 50\ greater than at New Change, but it should
be possible to release anrl let soace at New Change at a rent
which would, at the least, offset that which would be payable
at Finsbury Circus .
An outstanding advantaqe of such a move
would be the transfer of the Accountant's Department computer
installation away from New Change, a ste9 which, in due course,
should facilitate the prosrective relocation of the Department
itself .
The Committee expressed the~selves as content, in
principle, with the proposal to adapt certain accODmodation
at No . l6, Finsbury Circus as a centre for the Accountant's
Department new installation and agreed that it should be re~erred
to the Court of Directors.
With reference to a Minute of the 9th APril 1975
regarding the Bank of England Sailing Club, the Deputy Governor
C1 b1 o1 said that maintenance costs of the boat bought second hanrl in
~he Club
that year were now likely to grow progressively.
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had made a case for acquiring a new boat of si~ilar type: such
a replacement might cost about E30,000 and the Club would re~uire
a further advance of, say, £15,000, which they had sugqested
~or
might be on the basis of a fixed-interest loan at 3\.
annum
per
El,OOO
their part, the Club would hope to generate
The
towards service and repayment of the borrowings.
Deputy Governor suggested that, if the expenditure was thought
to be acceptable, a combination of an interest-free advance and
more rapid repay~ent might be oreferable.
The view was ex?rcssed that if it were decided to
proceed with the idea o! a reolacement boat, the price indicated
and the suggested financin~ arrangements see~ed reasonahle.
The question of the number of staff who availed the~selves of
the facility was then raised and it was left that further
consideration of the subject should be deferred until a
subsequent Meeting.

{

,..

~

The Governor informed the Committee that the
President of the Council of Foreign Bondholders had asked
that the City's subsidy be continued next year at El5,000.
It was ?roposed to seek support on the same basis as last year,
The Governor
with the Bank contributing the sum of £7,650.
to
ho~1ever,
commented that it vas the P.ank 's intention,
undertake a major review of the Council's work and its
financial position.

THU'l.SDAY, TJ:E 4TH

JANUA!~Y

1979

Present
The Governor
The Deouty Governor
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian cadbury

The Minutes of the last
circulated, were ap~roved.

~eeting,

having been

With reference to a Hinute of the 30th November 1978
concerning the ~resentation of the Bank ' s oral evidence to the
olilson Committee, the Governor said that one of the issues
raised had been the role of the Bank's non-executive
The De~uty Governor had preoared a raoer on the
Directors.
subject, and its relation to the Bank ~ate Tribunal, which had
been discussed by those Directors w~o had attended the
The Committee had before them a redraft,
recent working dinner.
which reflected the CO!'II.'Ilents then made, and the Oer-ut~' Governor
explained the Main points of the new version.
After consideration of t~e pa~er, in the course of
which some minor alterations were sugqested, it was agreed that
it should be amended in the light of the discussion and bE'
submitted to the Committee and the Court the following week.
The Governor spoke to the Cor.mittee on the

follo~1inq

matters reference to ~tinutes of the 30th Novenber 1q79 and
earlier, the failure of the European Monetary Systen to
start on the ~lanned date.
2. A series of meetings that he was holding in the course
of the week with the In~titutional Shareholders'
Committee, the British !nsurance Association and the

1.

~:ith

1[t~~:nol A"ooi.CiooofPoMiM '""d"

-
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ThURSDAY 1 TI;J;: 11TH

JANUA~Y

1979

Pres~

Governor
Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Adrian Cadbury

~·ne

~he

~he Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.

'!'he Governor inforrneci the Corniilit tee that the
Institute of Bankers were seeking a venue for a rcce~tion
to be held in ~arch in connection with their centenary and
that the Bank nad been askca whether the Court acorn could oe
used for the occasion.
The Governor said that he was
inclined to agree to tnis rc~uest: the Conmittee concurred.
The Cornmi~tee had before tha~ a Report of the
This contained the
Staff Corr.mittee on t.,e subject of pay.
proposal that the Bank should establish and rna1ntain a well
ordered external pay review and went on to suggest that an
approach should be made to the Civil Service ray Research
Atter a brief ciiscussion, in ~thich
Unit for the purpose.
the Committee exvresseu certain reservations about adopting
the course proposed at the present time, it \:as agreed that
the Report shoula be refcrreu for consideration by the Court
of Oirectors.
The Governor spoke to the Committee about the
following matters -

.

l. An invitation to become a trustee of the Pilgrir.1 Trust

wnich he was inclined to accept in a personal capacity.
2. A review of the su·ucture of the Bank at the top level
which ,..as being undertaken by Lord Croharn.
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THU~SDAY,

THE 18TH JANUARY 1979
Present

The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Hinutes of the last
circulated, were approved.

~leeting,

having been

With reference to a 1-linute of the previous week,
the Governor spoke about the factors which had ::>rom?ted him
to ask Lord Croham to undertake a review of the structure of
the Bank at the top level.

<>..t.

!Uth regard to a Minute of the ;:>revious week
concerning a Report of the Staff Committee on the subj ect of
pay, the Committee considered the issues underlying the ~rooosal
that, in order to establish an external pay revie~, an a ~oroach
In the
should be made to the Civil Service Pay Research Unit.
course of discussion, in which the role of the ?a•t ~esearch Unit
was outlined, the point ,.as made that the Bank could alternatively
elect to instruct an entirely independent bod•• to unrlertake a
Reference was also made to the '>rime
comparability study.
~inister's recent announcement about comparability with ~rivate
It was left
industry for many who worked in the nu~lic sector.
that the matter would be more fully discussed by th~ Court that
day.
With reference to Minutes of the 4th January and
earlier regarding the Bank's evidence to t!le liilson Committee,
the Committee had before thorn an anended version of a oaper on
the subject of the rSle of the Bank's non-executive Directors.
Certain minor drafting alterations were suggested anc it was
agreed that the note should be amended in the light of ooints
made.

·-I~
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With reference to a Minute of the 14th December 1978,
it was recalled that the Bank of England Sailing Club had
presented a case for acquiring a more modern boat and that
the Committee had briefly discussed possible financing
The Deputy Governor reported that in the last
arrangements.
year 58 Bank staff and 13 family members had made use of the
As there was insufficient time to pursue
Club's present boat.
the matter, it was deferred for consideration at a subsequent
Meeting .
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Present
The Governor
The De~uty Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Lainq
Mr.de Rothschild

The ~linutes of the last
circulated, were approved.

~teeting,

having been

It was agreed to reconnend to the Court of Directors
that, consec;uent u'lon the retirement at the bectinnina oO: •tay
of E.B.Bennett, the Chief of r.xchan~e Control, the followinct
apoointments be ~ade with effect from the 2nd ~uy 1979:D.A.DAHKINS (51)
1st De9uty Chief of
Exchange Control

to be Chief of

G.K.11ILL£TTS (47)
an Adviser (Grade I) ,
Cashier's Department

to be 1st De~uty Chief of
Exchange Control at a basic
salarv of El8,077

N • J . ROB SON

(54 )

an Assistant Chief of
Exchange Control,
Scale I

Exchan~e

Control

to be a DePuty Chief of
Exchan1e Control

A ttinute on an apoointroent recoMmended by the Governors
It
was submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.
was noted that this appointnent su:Jerseded one a vn·Qvcd by
the Court of the 8th June 1979 and that a further recoMmendation
regarding the member of staff earlier a~~ointed, arisinq from a
~>respective vacancy in the !\dministration Department, \>IOUld be
submitted in due course.
A Report of the Staff Committee covering the Chief of
Establishments' revie~1 of General Staff 1\d!~inistration and
Training was also submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.

\ ..:
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With reference to Minutes of the 15th December 1977
and earlier about the need to replace the comnuter system
in the Accountant's Depart~ent, the Deputy Governor reported
that it had now emerged that by the use of a ne~1 device it ~/as
possible to move to the more advanced ICL 2900 comouter series
In consequence, to instal the
in a more economical manner.
new system would now cost a total of £3.94 million, as opposed
to a figure of £5.3 million under the scheme envisaged oreviously.
Though, as a consequence, the greater 94rt of the discount
negotiated at an earlier stage on software charges would be
foregone, the new arrangements would show a satisfactory net
A payment would also be made to provide for a new
saving.
disaster standby cover.
With reference to Minutes of the !>revious ~r.•eek and
earlier regarding the establishment of an independent
comparability study for pay purposes, Mr.Blunden attended and
spoke about the draft of a proposal to be made to the union.
The Committee discussed the issues involved and considered the
presentation and drafting of the ?aper itself, the point being
made that the comparability exercise should be confined to
The question was
the lower end of the sta!fing structure.
also raised of the stage at which H.M.~reasury, as the Bank's
sponsoring department on oay matters, should be a?nroached on
It was left that the draft proposal, and it~
the subject.
related problems, would be nore full!• discussed by the Court
that day.
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THURSDAY, THE 1ST

FEB~UARY 1~79

Present
The Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The l"inutes of the last tteeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
It was agreed to recommend to the Court of Directors
that, in exercise of the powers conferred on the Sank by
Section 1(5} of the Currency and Bank Notes Act, 1954, notice
be given of the calling in, on the 31st May, 1979, of all notes
of the denominations of El and ElO which formed oart of the
series first in issue at the Bank on the 17th March 1960 and
on the 21st February 1964, respectively.
In connection \dth the Annual Review of Staff, the
following were submitted and referred to the Court of Directors -

1. A Minute on appointments and a Minute on gratuities
to members of the Printing Works Sta(f, recomnended
b}· the Governors.
2. A Report of the Staff Conmittee recommending certain
gratuities.
reference to Minutes of the previous week and
earlier regardinq the question of the establishnent of an
independent comparability study, the Committee had before th~~
a revised draft of the ~roposal to be made to the union and
also a copy of a letter which the Governor had written to the
~r.Blunden attended.
Chancellor of the Exchequer on the subject.
~ith
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It was mentioned that a reply to the Governor's letter
had not yet been received· the Committee considered the
possible reactions to it and the view was expressed that,
having notified the Chancellor of the proposed course of
action, the Bank should now proceed to reach aqreement with
The committee also
the union on the issue of the study.
discussed the implications of a forthcoming meetinq which
H.M.Treasury had agreed to hold with representatives of the
~rr.Blunden said that although the risk of immediate
union.
escalation of non-co-operation by the union seemed to have
receded, the introduction of certain processes and systems in
different parts of the ~nk was nevertheless being delayed
and the building pro~ran"es at Southampton and Glasqow were
likely to be seriously retarded with a consequent rise in cost.
He also s~oke about the Rank's cash limit ~or 1979/80,
which had recently been agreed with lL PI. Treasury and had been
It was left that the
based on a pay settlement of s~.
subject would be more fully discussed by the Co•1rt that day.
The Governor spoke to the C~ittee about his
meeting the previous da~ with the Chairmen of the London
Clearing Banks.
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Presen~

The Governor
7he Deputy -:;overnor
!Hr ~laur ice LaL"lg
Lord :tobens
:tr .de Rot..'1scnild
Sir Adrian Cadb~ry

'!'he ~a.,utes of the last
circulat~d. were approved.

~leeting,

having been

le was agreed to recommend to the Court of Directors I.

7nat, pursua.lt to Clause ~ of the Charter of the lst
Harch 1946 ana ~ti th ef feet fron the 1st !1arch 197 9, the
remuneration ?nyable to the following Member of the Court
in respect of his exclusive services be at the
undermentioned rate ~IR.J

.C. R. DOW

£27,514 a year

II. That, in connection with the l.nnual P.eview of the Staff
and with effect from the lst tlarch 1979, the undermentioned
be ~ranted Personal Pensionable Salary C.A.E.GOODHA!lT,
a Chief Adviser,
Economic Intelli~ence
Department
The following were submitted and referred to the
Court of Directors 1. From the Audit committee The Quarterly Report and 1\nnual Revie1" of the Audit
Division ?rogramme and
The Annual Review of the 1.10rk of the Commit tee.

t4
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2. Fron the Committee to consider the Securities of
Certain Funds The Quarterly Report which contained recommendations that
the investment target proport~ons of the Pension Fund
be amended and that a degree of flexibility with
regard to the various targets be introduced.
With reference to Minutes of the previous Meeting
and earlier regarding the question of the establishment of a
comparability study, the Governor informed the Committee that
a revised form of reply on the subject had been sent to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer and that a paper proposing the
joint sponsorship of an independent assessment of relevant
current starting remuneration in analogous private sector
organisations had been given to the union.
The Deputy Governor raised the matter of Bank House,
Manchester, and said that professional advice had been sought
on the possibility of disposing of the Bank's interest in the
property.
He outlined various !actors which merited
consideration in such an assessment, including certain
management problems in connection with the building itself,
and mentioned that, on the basis of the last rent review,
the Bank's interest in the property had appreciated materially
He said that
and was currently valued at almost El.7 million.
while the Bank Might wish to dispose of their interest at
some stage, he saw no compellinq reason to do so at the present
Having analysed a number of assumptions, it seemed
time.
reasonable to conclude that, unless low rates of inflation were
expected, it would be preferable to retain the property and take
advantage of the modest inflation-proofing of income which that
The Cormdttee concurred.
course would hopefully provide.
The Covernor spoke to the Committee about the recent
monthly meetings held at the Bank for International Settlements,
and also about the address which he had given at the Financial Times
World Business Conference in Frankfurt and his speech at the annual
dinner of the Birmingham Centre of the Institute of Bankers.
The Committee then discussed in general terms the agreeMent which
had been reached between the Government and the Trades Union
Congress and announced the previous day.
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THURSDAY, THE 22ND FEBRUARY 1979
Present
The Deputy Governor
Sir Maurice Laing
Lord Robens
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The t1inutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
The Quarterly Report on Errors and Omissions
was submitted.
The De~uty Governor spoke to the Committee about
an actuarial valuation of the Pension Fund, as at the
28th February 1978, which had been based on a variety of
These had
alternative sets of financial assum~tions.
included one (Basis 1) which had been used in the 1975 valuation;
it had then thrown up a surplus of £6.7 million which had
been retained as a reserve against contingencies.
He said that some small changes in actuarial
After allowing
assumptions were now seen to be desirable.
for these, but usinq the same long term financial assumptions
as in 1975, and taking into account the short-term assumption
for the period 1978-81, the 1978 valuation produced a surplus
On the basis of the other long-term
of £20.9 million.
assum?tions, a series of increasing deficits would result.
If it were decided to adhere to the Basis 1 assumptions, the
surplus could be used to reduce the average rate of contribution
However,
for future service from 23.4\ of salary to 21.7\.
the Actuary had pointed out that the calculations were relatively
sensitive to the assumptions made about dividend qrowth in the
future; and, if the assumed qrowth rate under Basis 1 were
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reduced from 4\ to 3~\, the surplus would be eliminated and
be replaced with a deficit of El.l million, assuming that
the contribution rate was still reduced to 21.7\.

'i

The Deputy Governor said that the Trustees of the
Pension Fund had put forward the suggestion that it would be
prudent both that the assumption of dividend gro~Jth should
be altered to 3\l, and that the contribution rate be ke?t
unchanged at 23.4\, thus leaving a modest margin aqainst the
contingency of increases in benefits being approved at some
The Conmittee, having in mind the possibility
future date.
of this and other continqencies, were in ~avour of the course
of action recommended and agreed that the pro?Qsals should be
referred to the Court o! Directors.
The Deputy Governor acquainted the Committee o~ a
proposal to establish a World Commodities Centre in London.
He explained that the objective was to acquire a buildinq
to cater for commodity organisations already operatinq in
In order
London and to attract others not at present there.
to raise finance towards meeting the cost of the project,
it had been suggested that City organisations should be
invited to contribute part of the equity capital and that
the Bank should accept a conmit~ent of £100,000.
In the course of a brief discussion it was accepted
that, provided there were good grounds for believing that
it would prove to be a well-founded and ~~11 thought out
However,
enterprise, the Bank ought to suo~ort the project.
the Committee felt that the sugqested financial contribution
of £100,000 was unduly large and would ?refer to think in terms
of an amount in the £25,000/£50,000 bracket, perhaps leaning
towards the higher figure.
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MEMBERS OF THE COM!HTTEE OF TREJ\SURY
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- 91 THURSDAY, THE 1ST

~qCH

1979

Present
The Deputy Governor
Sir Maurice Laing
Lord ~obens
~tr. de Rothschi ld

The Minutes of the last
were approved.

l~eeting,

having been circulated,

Conrnittee discussed in general terMS Matters arisinq
from the heavy over-subscri~tion of the two recent GovernMent stock
issues; and the Deputy Governor connenterl on the arrangeMents
for handling new issues in the Bank.
~he

It was agreed to recommend to the Court of Directors That the following Committees be a?pOinted for the
ensuin'J year:STAf'F CO!IMITTEE
MR.CLAY
SIR HECTOR LAING
s•R ALASTAIR PILKINGTON
~R.BLUNDEN, Deputy Chairman
SIR DAVID STEEL
MR.DRAIN

TO CONSIDER THE
or CERTAIN -u·ms

~ECU~ITTES

'n. de

'tOT!!~Cl!!LD

·m. F!"'RDE

SI~ ALA~T,I't PILKINGTON
~!R ROBERT CLA~K

CHARITABLE APPEALS
SIR MAURICE LIIING

DEBDEN CO~ll!ITTEE
SIR HECTOR LAING
MR.FFORDE
LO~D

CO~IITTEE

CO~~ITTE£

~. '1c11'JUiOtl

t·R.Dm'

;.;"Etll

TgF.

SECP.ETARY, ex officio

~R.BLUNDEN

SIR DAVID STEEL
MR. DRAIN

C~IIITTEE

AUDIT CO~ IMITTEE
LORD ROBENS
IIR . de ROTHSCH!LD
HR.DOI;
MR.BLUNDEN
SIR ROBERT CLARK
COMMITTEE ON PERMANENT
OF EXPENDITURE
THE DEPUTY GOVERNOR
I.ORO NELSON
I.ORO ROBENS
SIR ADR!AN CADBURY
~IR . BLUNDEN

·-d

Otl BJ\o;!(

LORD NELSON
T.OJ:::> WEI"'

•t:t. CL.•w

:n .llLU::OE~

CONT~OL

P~E'!I~ES
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That the following be a?POinted to visit the Branches
and the Glasgow Agency during the ensuinq year:~tanches

ter

LOrd Robens
Lord Heir
~!r.Oow

Sir !iector Laing
Liverj'OOl

!.ord !.;elson
ltr. Blunden

Bristol

~lr.

<-forde
Sir David Steel

Mr .t!ctlahon
'1r.Drain
Newcastle

Sir Adrian Cadburv
Sir Robert Clark •
Sir Maur ice Lain'!
Sir Alastair nilkinqton
Mr.de Rothschild
rtr.Clay

III.
That E.~.Bennett, o.~.c., Chief of Exchan~e Control,
who is due to retire on the 2nd r!ay 1979, be qrantec' an ex qratia
payment of £10,000 on leaving the Banl;'s service.

A ~e~ort of the Co~ittee on Permanent Control of
Ex:,:>endi ture ~tas suanitted a:ld refe!'red to the Court of Directors.
It was noted that this containe~ ~ !'er.o~enrlation that the
Committee's Terms of Reference be amended in OTder to relieve the
Committee of a res~onsibility which no longer seemed to be
meaningful in the context of their wider exanination o~ the
current and capital e::pentliture bud-;ets.
With reference to Minutes of the 23rd February 1978
concerning the Personal Accident Insurance Policy coverinq
tlembers of the Court and their wives travellin~ on Bank business,
the Deputy Governor, having declared his contingent interest and
that of all other Members of the Court, said that it would seem

- 93 sensible to adjust the benefits payable under the ter~s of the
schene each year, in accordance with the for~ulae Previously
adopted, in the light of any ~aterial increases awarded in
The
The Con~ittee concurred.
Special Remuneration.
Deputy Governor mentioned that, on that basis, and with
effect fro~ the lst March 1979, the maximum benefit ~ayable
in the event of the death of a Member of the Court or o~ a
wife would ~ount to £85,000 and, in the case o! the
Governor or Mrs.~ichardson, to £160,000.
The De~uty Governor raised the subject of the
history of the Bank anu spoke of the need to consider the
?reparation of the next volume to cover the period up to about
In an endeavour to find a leadina monetary historian
1960.
well fitted to undertake the task, outside advice had been
sought; however, inquiries had not so far thrown u~ any
The Deputy Governor recalled
particularly suitable nanes.
that ~r. Dow was due to retire from the Court in tHo years • tine
and he sug~ested that ~tr.Oow, who had already written a very
well regarded book on the British economy, might be a good
The
choice to take on such an assiqnnent on retireMent.
Connittee expressed th~~elves in favour of the ~roposal.
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THURSDAY, THE 15TH MARCH 1979
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir tlaurice Laing
Hr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last neetin'), havinq been
circulated, were approved.
Jl. Report from Sir !laurice Lain'.} and Sir Oavid ,<;teel
on their visit to the Manchester Branch was submitted.

o

-*u

l'lith reference to a ~!inute of the 23rd April 1975,
the Governor informed the Committee that, at the request
of Sir Henry Benson, his terns of appointment as an Adviser
Sir Henry Benson
to the Governor had recently been reviewed.
suqgested
had
he
and
birthday
70th
was now approaching his
that his remuneration should in conse<'!uence be reduced frol'l
A fee of £10,000
its present level of £15,000 a year.
for the year commencing the 1st April 1979 had accordinqly
It had also been agreed that the ~rrangeMents
been agreed.
regarding his ap~ointncnt should be reviewed annually in
future.
The Governor spoke about his recent visit to the
United States for the meetinqs of the !nterim Committee
of the International nonetary Fund.

- 95 THURSDAY, THE 22ND MARCH 1979
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Lord Robens
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
It was agreed to recommend to the Court of Directors
that a Special Committee be appointed to oversee the establishment
of a new Scheme of Classification, as follows Reclassification Co~ttee (1979)
The Deputy Governor (Chairman)
Mr.de Rothschild
Mr.Clay
Sir Hector Laing
Mr.Blunden
Mr.Drain
Terms of Reference:
1. To consider and to give ~uidance to the Bank side of the
Negotiating Council on ..
(a) the terms of reference for, and the selection of, an
independent assessor to be a~pointed to conduct a
comparability study;
(b) the changes necessary in the concentual Scheme ot
Classification approved by the Court ot the 6th April
1978 in the liqht of subsequent st4ff and union
reaction to it;
(c) the level of salaries necessary to match the findings
of the comparability study with the conce~tual
Scheme of Classification;
(d) the adjustments necessary to those levels to take
account ot a Stage IV settlement insofar as this is
not covered by the comparability exercise;

Title:
Members:

r

- 96 (e) the extent to which it ~,ill be !;)Ossiblc to !'lOVe towards
full impler.tentation of the ne•·T Scheme of Classi Ucation
at the lst July settlement and the sta~in~ of
subsequent payMents;
(f) such other Matters as the Co~nittee ~ay consider
relevant.
2. To consult Nith such Standing Comr.tittees of the Court
and with the union as they consider necessary.
J. To re~ort to the Court of Directors through the Committee
of Treasury.
A provisional statement of the esti~ated operatinq
profit of the Banking Department for the year ended the
The
28th February 1979 was submitted to the Co~ittee.
Deputy Governor s~oke about the likely si2e of nrovisions that
would be needed in respect of support operations and, probably,
a security holding and said that, after taking these and
taxation into account, the estir~ated Ot;>erating nrofit ~10uld
This forecast was higher than the
amount to £18.9 million.
corresponding figure last ~ear, ~men an interin oayrnent o~
There ~1as therefore
£2,000,000 had been made to the Treasury.
a case for making an enhanced inter~ ~ayment this year as a
reflection of the in?roveMent in the estimated outturn.
Accordingly, it ~1as agreed to recOI!UI'end to the Court of Directors
that, pursuant to Zection 1(4) of the Bank of England Act, 1946,
a payr.tent of E2,SOO,OOO be r.tade to H.tt.Treasury on the 5th April
next.
:·Jith reference to a Minute of the 1st March, the
Governor commented on the re~ort of the committee set u~ by the
Council for the Securities Industry to in~uire into a oorn~laint
about the handling of the two Governnent stock issues, which had
The Deputy Governor
been lodged by two firms of stockbrokers.
s~oke about the facilities for dealing with new issues in the
Bank and mentioned certain improvements in arranqements \lhich had
already been imPlemented.

~
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The Governor spoke to the Comnittee about the issue
by tender of a new gilt-edged stock for which lists had closed
that morning.

r
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THURSDAY, THE 12TH APRIL 1979

The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Lord Robens
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.

~J

The Governor referred to an a~nroach he had received
from Lord Harris, Minister of State at the Home Office,
regarding a proposal that he might act as a Trustee of the British
Police Foundation which was to be established with the
ob)cctive of fostering research and a wider understanding of
The Foundation ~1as bein<J
the problems of the ?Olicc force.
set up as a private body with charitable status and indeoendent
of Government, and it was envisaqed that the cost would be met
from donations from ?rivate firms and charitable trusts, rather
The Committee confirmed the Governor's
than from ~ublic funds.
vi~l that it \/Ould not be appropriate for hir.1 to accept
appointment as a Trustee of the Foundation.
With reference to a Minute of the 15th !larch concerning
Sir Henry Benson's terms of appointment, the Governor informed
the Committee that it had been decided that, in order to r.~atch
the general pattern of the Sank's salary arranqements, the
revised level of his fee should run froo the 1st Julv next
rather than from the 1st April: and that for the same reason it
was proposed to base the annual review of the arrangements on
the same date of the 1st July.
The Deputy Governor spoke to the Committee about the
meeting of the 9th April of the Reclassification Co~ittee (1979)
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at which consideration had been given to the apnointment of an
Asses!>or to undertake a comflarabili tl' study of salaries at the
recruitment level and to a somewhat revised version of the
conce,tual Scheme of Classification oresented to the Co~ittee
He said that, with the ar:reement ot"
and Court last year.
the union,
, had been ancointe~
Anse~sor at a fee of £1,500 and he ~entioned also that the union
had commissioned the Assessor, at their own ex~ense, to conduct
The
a further conparability study at the higher levels.
conflicts
oossible
the
at
concern
Cocrnittee expressed some
that might arise as a result of these two studies heing
undertaken by the same individual and on a di .. ferinq basis.
Continuing, the Deputy Governor said that the
revision to the conce,tual f.Che~e now proposed took account
of the points raised both by management and the union; but
It \~as
the pattern of differentials ~1as broadly the sar.te.
possible, therefore, to gain a reasonable idea of the
percentage increase in the salary b!ll l~kely to fl~ from
the Scheme as at ?resent conceived and there was a need now to
seek the Col'llllittee's views on •.o~hether the salaries at tO:->
1\ssur.~iniJ a
levels implied by the Sche!"\C \Jere acceptable.
figure of 9\ for the current vear 's award; 7\ for the !"ronosed
adjustment of differentials: 9\ for com'">arabilit" w.lth uo to
a further 5\ in lieu of :)roductivity awards and .,rot"it-sharinq,
this would lead to salaries for Heads of Oepartr.~ents, excluding
Bv '•Ill'/ of
the Chief Cashier, in the re<Jion of £30,000.
of the
examQles
oreser.ted
co~~rison, the Deputv Governor
since
achieved
been
had
that
~ercentage increa!>es !n salaries
to be
considered
last
were
salaries
December 1974 - when Bank
co~arable with outside analogies - by the Civil Service in
accordance with the rec~endations of the ~eview Body on
Top Salaries (Boylel which had yet to be full~· imnlemented,
by the clearers, 4~/50\; and in relation to an :r. R.~t.Survev
37~\;
!'or t:eads of Departnenttt the
of Senior Salaries, 60/75\.
actual increase was 25-26\: ann had the pro~osed ~cheme been in
operation the increase would (excludin'J allo~1ance for the current
~·ear's award) have been of the order of 50'1. .

- lOO In the following discussion it o1as suqgcsted that
a comparison with the Boyle reconmencation3 !or nationalise~
industries would be relevant particularly, nerha.,s, at
Oe~uty Chair~an level which it was thouqht Ai~ht relate
closely with P.eads of Oepartnents, and that consideration
ought also to be given to the impact of the pro~sed ~che~e
on the whole salary structure, including that of Executive
Directors.
Further discussion was accordingly deferred to the
next Heeting.
The Oeput1 Governor in!ormed the Comnittee t~at, in
connection with t~e litigation between Burmah Oil and the P.ank
it now see~ed possible that, in addition to the documents
already disclosed, it might be necessary to reveal extracts
of any Minutes of the Committee of Treasury and Court relevant
to the case.
The Committee, whilat aopreciatinq that the
extracts concerned were not such as to cause any embarrassment,
were nevertheless concerned at the ..,recedent that o1ould be
thus established and it was 111reed that the imnlic~tions should
be fully examined ~1ith the Sank'a lawyers and the Minutes
released only if they advis~ that there Here no !)ro"ler
grounds for refusing.
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TH!,!RSDA.Y, THE 1...2,TH APRIL 1979
Present
A. Pull Committee

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.

-~o

J

With reference to a Minute of the previous week
concerning the possib1lity of having to reveal extracts of
Minutes of the Committee of Treasury and the Court
relevant to the litigation between the Burmah Oil Company
Limited and the Bank, the Deputy Governor advised the Committee
that there had been something of a precedent for such disclosure
He said that
in the case of the 1957 Bank Rate Tribunal.
the Bank's lawyers were still examining the possibilities of
avoiding disclosure.
With reference to a Minute of the previous week
regarding the first meeting of the Reclassification Committee
(1979), the Deputy Governor reminded the Committee of the
various assumptions which had been seen as pointing towards
salaries for Heads of Departments (other than the Chief
Cashier) in the region of £30,000 post-July 1979 and drew a
comparison with the Boyle recommendations for nationalised
These
industries at Deputy Chairman or equivalent level.
assumptions suggested a notional pre-July 1979 figure for
Heads of Departments in the region of £27,000/£28,500,
while the remuneration of the main group of nationalised
industries' Deputy Chairmen was in the £26,500 to £32,500
bracket. It was evident from various comparisons, such as
those with the Civil Service, the clearers and an I.B.M.
survey of salaries in major companies, that there was a wide
Sir Henry Benson had been consulted on the
scatter.
possible post-July salary level of £30,000 for Heads of

l'

...::1
..
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Departments and, following on from that broad assumption,
an amount of £40,000 for Executive Directors, and had
The
considered that both figures were of the right order.
of
level
post-July
possible
a
that
mentioned
Governor
Deputy
below
appreciably
be
would
Directors
Executive
for
£40,000
the remuneration of a General Manager of a clearing bank
(pre-July £40,000, together with the provision of a car).
The Deputy Governor emphasised that at th1s
stage he was seeking no more than a general reaction on
whether the salaries at top level 1mpl1ed by the Scheme, and
the assumptlons mentioned, were in an acceptable range.
The new structure would have to be negotiated from the
recruitment level up to the rank of Deputy Read of Department
and, operating within a tight time-table, discussions with
the union could not be long deferred.
After a brief discussion, in which the Committee
confirmed the view that there was a need to provide adequate
differentials and to have regard to possible alternative
employments especially at the ~xecutive Director level, it was
agreed that a paper setting out the range of conceptual salary levels
up to the rank of Deputy Head of Department should be submitted, in
By way of an
order to give a perspective to the proposed pattern.
indication, possible salary levels above that point would also be
shown.

......

With reference to Minutes of the 18tn January and
earlier regarding the Bank's evidence to the Wilson Committee,
the Governor said that, in view of the good attendance that
day, he proposed to initiate a discussion at Court about the
r~le of the Bank's non-executive Directors, prior to the
forthcoming meeting with the sub-committee of the Wilson
Commtttee.
The Governor spoke to the Committee about advice
that the Bank might wish to give to the new Government and
mrn~ioned five areas of particular interest.
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!'resent
The Governor
':'he Deputy (;')vernor
Lord :lelson
Sir Haur!ce Laing
~r.de

Rot~schi11

Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Heeting, havina been
circulated, were anproved.

..

':ith reference to Minutes of the n:.-evious week
and earlier r~arding the GUestion of s~laries at ~~e to~
level ~pl~ed by the oro~osed Sc~e~ of Classification, ~n~
certain other assumptions, the Oeruty Governor s~oke to
the Cornnittee about a paper which set out ~he ran~e of basic
salaries which it was hoped to ~ut to the union in orcer to
initiate the process of negotiation.
The ""'"er also shoved
a pattern for salaries above thP. bllr<Jaininq unit 11hic~ !:licrht ,
subject to closer ex~ination ')f. C')M~arisons at a later
stage, be desirable for De.,ut~· lieads of Department!' and
T~e
Heads of Depart~ents ann also for Executive Director!' .
Oe9uty Governor pointed out th11t if - contrary to his own
tentative view - the fi<JUr(IS indicated were thoug~t to be un<iuly
high, Lhere would be scone for comnression of the differential
at any or all of the ~inta between ~;c to~ nf the bar~ainin~
unit and the level of the Executive Oirectn~s.
After a discussion, in which the Governor referrec
to a review he had set in ~otion o~ the st~ucture n~ the Bank
at the top level, and the no!nt ·•as made that t'1ere was a aond
case For no::. con~ressinq the differentials """licnl•la to senior
~osts, the Com,ittce ex?ressed ther.selves as brOIIdlv content
~11th the nattern of salaries ir'"'>lied bv t!'le r.chc"me anrl acrr~>c~ t:1at
it uould be a.,oro~riate to o~en neaotiations wi~h t!'lA union o~
those salaries covered by the bar'laini!'".<f unit.

6
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A Minute on an a~roint~ent
Governors was sa~itted and referred

reco~e~ded
~

t!'le

~ourt

by ~~e
of o•rectors .

w.!.th reference to !lir.utes ot the r>reviOnR week

...

and earlier concerning the pOF.!>!.bili~~· of havinct tt:' reveal
extracts of '1inutes of the Comit~ee of Treasury and the
Court relevant to the li~i~ation between ~~e Hurrna~ Oil
Conpany Limi~eci and the Sank, t~e :;.,vernor said t!'lat t!'le B;onlt • s
lawyers ~o now advised that the ~ank could not ~esist
disclosure of the particular docunents on anv ~rounds, alt~ouq~
the Crown nic:ht wish to clair.l "puhl~c .!.ntPrest 1":-iv!.le.-e"
(or certain parts of the disclosablP extracts.
'!'ha Accounts of the sanaritan F-.1r:.c! for ~'le year
ended the 2Zth February 1979 ~1ere laid before 'che CoMmittee
and it was aqreed to reco~encl to the Court of Directo>:s that
It was
a grant of ~3,950.82 be narte t~ the Samaritan urn .
to
em'!)()uered
be
Governor,:;
the
that
also agreed to reconmend
accour:.t
Fund's
the
on
overdrafts
of
authorise the elimination
in fut~re, under the arransements in force for the Rank'3
bud?etary systen, subject to an annual limit of ES,OOO.
":"he De!"uty Governor r-ake about the ..,ro.-.osal to
r:10dernise King's Arms Yard/Tokenhouse Yard, <:hich accO:"'J'IOdilted
the ~:ead Office luncheon club, anc sought the Cor.~..,ittee's vie••
on whether the Premises Cor.l'littee shoulrl re-::oMe involved •-1ith
this :;>roject .

It was agreed that it woulC: be cles!.rable that
the rrenises CoMMittee should oversee the o~e:-atior:. and also
that Sir Hector Laing, the Chair~n of 3.E.tervices L\~ited,
"'lo• ld be eo o~ted to that Co~ittee fer t~is natter.
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THURSDAY, THE 3RD MAY 1979
Present
A Full Committee

The Minutes of the last
circulated, were approved.

~eeting,

having been

The ruarterly Report of the Audit CoMnittee was
submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.
The Annual Report of the Charitable Aopeals
Committee on Donations was also submitted, havinq been
briefly considered by the Court on the Stb Aoril in the
The Reoort
absence ot the Chairman of that Comnittee.
covered a number of matters, but in ~articular indicated
that the CoQIDittee wished to seek the Court's views on the
question of the future of the Bank's charitable qivinq
It ~·as recal!ed that in recent vears the Conmittee
policy.
of Treasury had discussed this question at some lenqth
(Minutes of the 20th October 1977 and of the 21st ~entember
1978 refer) and had concluded that strictlv charitable
giving by the Bank, on a limited scale, was defensible.
Sir Maurice Laing, the Chairman of the Charitable
Appeals Committee, ex~lained that the CoMMittee's concern
flowed from the ever-increasing scrutiny to which the Bank
was now subjected and sairl that the extent o~ charitable
donations made by other organisations had been examined.
It had 9reviously been suggested that a fiqure of, nerhans,
£50,000 ~er annuM Might be an a~orooriate level for
charitable donations, renresenting about 0 . 2\ of ore-tax
9rofits, which comnared with a ranae o~ the order of
He outlined
O.l\/0.2\ in the case o~ the clearing banks.
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the Main types of causes that had been sunported in the
~ast and said that the Committee were seekina guidance
on the kinds of appeals to 1~hich the Bank should in future
respond.
In the course of discussion, the 90ints 1~ere
Made that the Bank should continue to sun~ort charitable
causes; that the amount of niving night sensibly be
adJUSted every three years in relation to the level of the
Bank's profits; and that the ~uestion of suoport ~or
business schools should not cowe within the ourview of the
It was left that the
Charitable A?peals Committee.
subject would be more fully discussed hy the Court that dav.
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THURSDAY, THE lOTH MAY 1979
!'resent
The Deputy Governor
Sir Maurice Laing
Lord Robens
Sir Adrian cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated,
were approved.
The Quarterly Report of the Committee to consider the
While largely in the
Securities of Certain Funds was submitted.
the refinancing
for
prooosal
a
usual form, this also contained
of
portfolio
Fund's
Pension
the
of up to ElO million of
the
from
it
shield
to
as
~ray
a
such
overseas investments in
risk of fluctuations in the investment currency premium.

'fj

J.

The Deputy Governor said that a substantial part of the
Fund's portfolio had been invested in overseas securities and
that there were two conventional channels for that kind of
A third
investment, both of which had certain disadvantages.
course had however now been opened up; a recent easing of exchange
control regulations permitted investment in securities of E.E.C.
institutions, financed by borro~ting, which in turn could be repaid
in equal annual instalments over five years throuqh the purchase
By this route, at the
of foreign exchange at the o!ficial rate.
end of the 5-year oeriod an E.E.C. bond portfolio would have been
Over the
acquired with foreign exchange at the official rate.
same period a matching series of new borrowinqs could be taken up
and used to provide substitute finance for equivalent portions of
the equity portfolio, thereby allowing correspondinq amounts of
preMium currency to be sold for sterling and the oremium realised
for investment elsewhere.
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The scheMe was attractive in that its adoption would
reduce the element of risk inherent in overseas investment
involving the use of premium currency and it would he
reasonable to hope for a marqin of profit on the substitute
By way of exam~le, recent
financing transaction as a whole.
calculations would point to net running profits of 1\\ in the
case of the Fund's u.s. dollar and 2\% on its Japanese yen
equity portfolios.
After discussion, in which the question of the
possible effect on the economy of the United Kingdo~ of lar~e-scale
overseas borrowing was raised and it was recalled that
per~ission for this type of transaction had been given as part
of the obligations of £.E.C. membership progressively to free
capital movements, the Committee expressed themselves in favour
of the ~ro~sal and agreed that the Report should be referred
to the Court of Directors.

..

The Committee also had before them a Report from the
The De~uty Governor
Staff Committee on the subject of Pensions.
spoke about the Standing Committee on Pensions which had
submitted a number of recommendations for improvements in
pension benefits in a scheme which was already a generous one .
He said that these proposals would need to be carefully
examined, and it was agreed that the Report should be referred
to the Court of Directors.
The Deputy Governor reported that the Governor had had
a very satisfactory first meeting the previous day ~1ith the new
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
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THURSDAY, THE 17TH UAY 1979
Present
The Governor
The Denutv Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
:tr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

~he Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.

The following were submitted and referred to the
Court of Directors l. A Minute on an appointment recomnended by the Governors.
2 . A Report of the Staff CoMMittee coverinq the Chief of
Establishments' annual review of Salary Policy and
Fringe Benefits.
The Quarterly Report on Errors and

Omis~ions

was also

submitted.
The Governor spoke to the Comnittee about the recent
dinner given by the Prime Minister for the Chancellor of the
Federal ~epublic of Germany and also about the meeting of the
E.E.C. Council of Finance Ministers which had been held earlier
in the week.
With reference to Minutesof the 19th April and earlier
regarding the Bank's evidence to the Wilson CoMmittee, the
Governor said that the most convenient time for the forthcoming
meeting of all available non-executive Directors with the
v!ilson sub-committee now seemed to be the afternoon of the
29th ~lay, although six Directors would not be able to attend
Sir John Prideaux, the chairman of the sub-committee,
then.
had put forward a list of possible questions which might be
raised and Lord Nelson had drafted a note which indicated the line
The
that might be taken by the non-executive Directors.
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Committee had before them copies of these two papers.
They
then considered the procedure that might be adopted for
the meeting and it was suggested that it could be advantageous
to send copies of the paper embodying the views of the
non-executive Directors to the ~lilson sub-c0111111ittee in
advance of the meeting.
It was agreed that Sir Maurice Laing,
who, in the absence of Lord Nelson, would be leading the tear.~
of available Directors at the meeting, should arrange to see
Sir John Prideaux beforehand to discuss the course that
the proceedings would be likely to take.
It was also AIJree,
that, in o~der to devote time ~or consiceration of the
whole matter, it was desirable that Directors should meet
at 11 a.m. on the following Thursday and that a meetinq of
the Committee of Treasury should not be held that day.
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THURSDAY, THE 31ST t1AY 1979
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
A Report of the Staff Co~mittee on the subject of
an increase in pensions and allowances was submitted and
referred to the Court of Directors.
The Deputy Governor spoke about the ooerating
profit of the Banking Department for the year ended the
28th February last and, with the aid of illustrative figures,
pointed to two possible lines that could be pursued in making
a case for the size of the final payment to be made to H.M.Treasury.
The Committee expressed themselves in favour of seekinq to
make the smaller, rather than the larger, pavment in lieu
of dividend indicated to them, in order to rebuild reserves
to the maximum extent possible in the last year in which the tax
figure would be at a relatively low level, but took the view that,
if such a proposal were not acceptable, it would be in order to
negotiate within the bracket in question.
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THURSDAY,

TH~

7TH

Jv~E

1979

Present
The Governor
The Oe~uty Governor
Sir Maurice Lain9
Lord Robens
~r.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meetin9, havin9 been
circulated, were approved.
With reference to Minutes of the 26th April and
earlier, the Governor reporteti that the Reclassification
Committee (1979) hac met on the previous Tuesaay to consider
proposals for a new Scheme of Classification, the report
submitted by the Assessor on his comparability study and the
level of the across-the-board award to be pai~ this year.
The Committee of Treasury had before them a paper which
summarised the main recommendations and set out the cost to
the Bank of ~plementation of the various proposals, both
The Governor
in the current year and on an &nnual basis.
said that it seemed that the Staff Or9anisation were anxious
to reach a9reement with the Bank prior to the announcement
of the Bud9et proposals on the followin9 Tuesday on not only
the new Scheme of Classification but on the rest o! the itens
to be included in thi~ year's settlement; ana he apolooised
for the fact that, owin9 to this new eleMent of ur9ency,
Members had not had a lon9er opportunity to consider the
proposals.
The Deputy Governor spoke first about the scale of the
proposed settlement which was a matter of concern in that over
a full year it would cost the Bank a total of £11 . 1 million
Cexcluain9 any award for senior staff above the bar9ainin9
unit), althou9h in the current financial year the additional
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He
charge of £4.5 million would be relatively modest.
believed however that it would prove to be cheaper to the
If there
Bank if there were to be a quick settlement.
were not, there was a prospect of prolonged argument over
points of detail, particularly in connection with the
comparability report where differences could well lead to
There would also be some advantage in
arbitration.
reaching agreement with the Staff Organisation before the
clearing banks came forward with any further concessions
in their pay negotiations.

The Deputy Governor then outlined the main features
of the proposed settlement:(a) Reclassi f ication
There was a need to restore differentials, which had been
compressed under successive phases of pay polic}", and to
mitigate the effects of tapering at the top end of the
scales.
The differentials which Members had seen
earlier had subsequently been slightly modified.
While
it had previously been hoped that the cost of
reclassification would not have amounted to more than 2'
of the pay bill, the changes made had raised the cost
to 3%.
(b)

Conpardbillly 5tu"y
The Bank had undertaken to carry through a comparability
exercise in order to bring to an end the period of nonco-operation on measures designed to promote productivity.
The report submitted by the Assessor could not be regarded
as an altogether helpful study, partly due to the pressure
of time in its production and partly owing to the inherent
difficulty of making appropriate comparisons with any
A variety of possible conclusions could be
assurance.
drawn from the report, but it did indicate a figure in the
16%-26% range for recruitment salaries, allowing not just
for comparability of pay but also for the effect of
He said that
productivity schemes and profit sharing.
the union were prepared to accept the figure of 16' in
order to achieve a quick settle~~t.
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(cl London allowance
This was a matter in which Bank Staff had long been at a
disadvantage compared with those in the clearing banks
for reasons of timing.
It was proposed that the level
justified by last ••ear• s official figures for additional
costs should be paia from July and that the allowance he
increased to the appropriate level for 1979 later this year.
(d)

Across-the-board~~

It was proposed to align this to the increase in the retail
price index between May 1978 and May 1979.
A rise of
10.3% had been forecast.

The costs under a variety of headings were shown in the
paper and included provision for group medical insurance
for Su~ervisory and Administrative Staff.
The Governor co~ented that it would be for the
Court to consider the recommendations put forward by the
There was certainly no
Reclassification Comndttee.
a quick settlement and they
approve
compulsion on Court to
But it was pointed
issue.
the
rush
might well prefer not to
out that about a half of the total award proposed would be
attributable to the findings of the comparability study ana a
Nevertheless,
further 10% to the across-the-board payment.
it was suggested that it might be desirable to convene an
additional meeting of the Court in order to give adequate
It was
time to consider the implications of the proposals.
left that, in the first instance, the subject would be ~ore
fully discussed by the Court that day.
The Governor informed the Committee that three of the
major accountancy bodies haci recently been strengthening their
disciplinary procedures ana that Sir Henry Benson had accepted
an invitation to become Chairman of an executive committee to
be set up to administer a Joint Disciplinary Scheme.
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THURSDAY, THE 14TH JUNE 1979
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Robens
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, v1ere ap!)roved.
The Committee had before them the draft Accounts of
the Bank, together with the Reports and Accounts of Slater,
\·lalker Limited and EBS Investments Limited, both wholly-owned
subsidiaries of the Bank, all covering the year ended the
28th February 1979.
The Deputy Governor snoke first about the two
He noted that the auditors had
subsidiarJ companies.
qualified the Accounts of Slater, flo~alker Limited in connection
with a provision made in respect of certain claims, arising from
a transaction which had taken place before the Bank owned Slater,
Walker Limited; but suggested that, ir. the circumstances, the
Turning to
qualification need be the cause of no concern.
another issue, the Deputy Governor nentioned
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Finally, the Deputy Governor commented on the
draft Accounts of the Bank which, for illustrative purposes,
showed a payment to H.M.Treasury o! E6 million, as negotiations
on this point had not yet been completed.
A Report of the Debden Committee on the pensionability
of shift earnings of staff at the Printin~ Works was submitted
and referred to the Court of Directors.

- 117TH~SDAY,

THE 21ST JUNE 1979

Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Sir Maurice Laing
Lord Robens
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated,
were approved.

~

With reference to Minutes of the previous week and
earlier relating to the Bank's Accounts, the Deputy Governor spoke
about the negotiations on the level of the payment to be made in
lieu of dividend and said that H.M.Treasury had pressed for a
total amount of £7~ million for the year. The Committee
expressed themselves as prepared to accept that outcome and,
having previously examined the Accounts of the Bank for the year
ended the 28th February 1979, agreed to recommend to the Court of
Directors that the Accounts be approved and signed. The point was
made that there was certainly a case for paying a lesser figure
than that proposed but it was recognised that, with the need to
finalise and publish the Accounts, it was not an appropriate time
for opening up the whole question of dividend payments. The
matter should therefore be taken up later.

~
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Witb reference to a Minute of the 7th June regarding
thl& year's pay settlement, the Deputy Governor laid before the
Committee detailed proposals for salary levels of those staff above
the bargaining unit and explained the basis adopted in formulating
The Committee agreed that the
the new scales and differentials.
Court of Directors, with the
the
to
proposals should be submitted
variant that instead of making provision for the award, at
discretion, of personal pensionable salary after the maximum levels
had been reached on the scales, the scales should be extended,
perhaps to allow for the payment every two years of further but
proportJonately somewhat smaller increments.
The following were submitted and referred to the Court
of Directors 1. A Minute on senior appointments.
2. A Report of the Committee on Permanent Control of
Expenditure.
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THURSDAY

I

THE 28TH .!UNE 1979

The Governor
Lord Nelson
ttr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
A Report of the Staff Committee on Banking Staff
Wastage was submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.
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THURSOAY, THE 19TH JULY 1979
Present
A Full Committee

The following items from the Charitable A~eals
Committee were submitted and referred to the Court of
Directors 1. A Report which contained recommendations regardinq
giving at the Branches and at the Printinq ~lorks.
2. A Minute on the making of a donation.
Hith reference to ~inutes of the 21st June ann
earlier reqarding this year's oay settlement, the Governor
said that there remained the auestion of the ao~ro~riate
salary levels of the Anvisers to the C~vernor and o' those
Members of the Court who gave full-time service to the Bank.
He recalled that agreement had alreadv been reached on the
level of the fee pavable to Sir !!enry Benson for the vear
which commenced on the 1st July and exolained that in the
case of Lord Croham it would be reasonable to leave the
~resent rate of his remuneration unchanged.
:·'ith regard to the Executive Directors, when the
,roposed Scheme of Classification was beina considered it had
been suggested that a level of about £40,000 would be
It would now be appro~riate to examine
broadly justifiable.
their position in detail and the Governor proposed that, as
on the last occasion, Sir Adrian Cadbury and Mr.Clay should be
invited to formulate recommendations, drawing for the nurnose
The
on the advice and exoerience of Sir Henry Benson.
committee concurred.
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The Governor referred to recent warnin~s about
letter bombs and said that consideration had been Qiven to the
question of whether formal ~revision should be made for
com~ensation to be naid in the event of death or injury of a
Member of the Court or of the sta~f, or any members of their
The
households, as a result of such an incident.
Deouty Governor mentioned the existino arrangements for
providing compensation in the event of death or injurv
whilst travelling on official business and considered that, as the
contingencies now envisaged were hard to define, and were not
of a kind to fit readily into the ~resent insurance cover, it
would seem more sensible not to establish a formal scheme
and, instead, to leave any ~uestion of com~ensation, i~ such
The
an event should occur, to the discretion of the Court.
Committee expressed themselves in favour of the aooroach
sugqested and aqreed that the matter should be referred to the
The question of some form of nrovision
Court of Directors.
against the possibility of kidnaoryinq was also raised and it
was agreed that this question should be investigated.
The Denuty Governor
following matters -

s~ke

to the COMmittee on the

1. The Bank's entitlement to a named seat in the new
Barbican Theatre as a donor of rSOO towards an
appeal to establish the Roval Shakesneare Comnany
The Com~ittee agreed that it would be
there.
inap~ropriate to take uo the offer.
2.

,

reference to a Minute of the ?6th Arril, oronosals
relatino to the modernis~tion of Kino's Arms Yard/
Tokenhouse Yard, which accommodated the Head Office
The total cos~ of buildings and
luncheon club.
engineering work and new equi~ent, after allowance
had been made for contingencies and inflation, would
It was aqreed that the
amount to nearly £4 million.
plans should be exhibited to the Committee be~ore they
were shown to the staff for their comments.
The question of bar facilities was raised and the
Committee expressed some disnuiet at the extensive
It
use that was made of them aFter workino hours.
was agreed that Sir llector Laing, as Chairman of
B.E.gervices Limited, and the Comnanv itself should
be asked to put for•4ard their views on this matter.

~lith
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3. A proposal to meet the demand f.or increased squash
facilities at the Sports Club, Roehamrton, bv
building a new block of three courts at a cost of
The Committee considered that there
about £67,500.
was a good case for the orovision of three further
squash courts but \lerc not inclined to suooort a
suggestion that additional chanqing rooms should
also be constructed.
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THURSDAY, THE 26TH JULY 1979
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Lord Robens
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
The Quarterly Report of the Audit Committee was
submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.
With reference to a Minute of the 31st May, a
Report of the Staff Committee on the subject of adjustments to
The Deputy Governor declared his
pensions was also submitted.
interest and that of certain executive Directors in one of the
matters under consideration.
Mr.Clay, the Chairman of the Staff Committee, and
Mr.Clay explained that the first
Mr.Blunden then attended.
Report related to the adjustment
the
in
contained
recommendation
of the pensions of those members of the staff who had been
He recalled that the
affected by tapering in 1976 and 1977.
Court had previously given an undertaking to review such
A second proposal was
pensions at the appropriate time.
concerned with the plight of those staff whose pensions had
been calculated on wages and salaries which had been
In that connection, no
restricted by Government pay policy.
undertaking had been given by the Bank to alleviate the situation
nor was any solution possible within the normal Inland Revenue
Nevertheless, it was recommended that the Establishment
limits.
Department should be authorised to investigate the matter in
detail and to enter into discussions with the Revenue.
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the course of discussion, in which questions
about the numbers involved and the costs to the Pension
Fund were raised, it was mentioned, with regard to the
latter proposal, that it might be useful in the first
instance to ascertain whether the Civil Service or major
private sector interests had yet pursued the matter with
Subject to that point, the Committee expressed
the Revenue.
themselves as content with the Report and agreed that it
should be referred to the Court of Directors.
In

With reference to a Minute of the previous week
regarding the proposed modernisation of King's Arms Yard/
Tokenhouse Yard, Sir Hector Laing, the Chairman of
B.E.Services Limited, and Mr.Blunden attended to speak
Sir Hector Laing outlined to the
about the project.
Committee the principal aims of the proposed reshaping of
the catering service in the building, and the savings that
should be achieved, and also commented on the question of
In the latter
the use of the bars in the premises.
connection, it was noted that prices in the bars were
regarded currently by the Board of the Company as being too
low and that, following the recent salary award, it was now
considered to be an appropriate time to raise them.
The Committee then considered the substantial cost
of the project and, in d1scussion, it was pointed out that
the Bank's catering arrangements had become outdated in
both style of service and methods of food production.
The scale of the project reflected the fact that modernisation
of the facilities had not kept pace with trends in the
industry, and now would not meet the requirements of
It was also mentioned
health, hygiene and safety standards.
that one result of the implementation of the modernisation
plans would be the termination of coffee and tea service at
King's Arms Yard and the introduction of dispensing
machines in the Bank, with a consequent saving of the staff
time spent in going to and from the club.

....

\

The Committee were satisfied that it was right to
proceed with the proposed development, the point being
noted that the Premises Committee would be giving close
scrutiny to the details of the plans.
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The Deputy Governor mentioned the recently appointed
Bank Dental Officer and the arrangement whereby the staff could
receive the full range of treatment available under the National
Health Service at the standard charges; and also the establishment
of a group private medical insurance scheme with the British United
Provident Association, membership of which was open to certain
He
categories of staff, the cost being met by the Bank.
and
Governors
the
suggested that it would be reasonable that
of
themselves
avail
to
the executive Directors should be able
The Coouu t tee
these facilities in like manner to the staff.
concurred.

r~~

With reference to a Minute of the previous week
about the need to determine the salary levels of those Members
of the Court who gave full-time service to the Bank, Sir Adrian
Cadbury spoke to the Committee about the factors which he proposed
to take into account in formulating recommendations for an
appropriate structure.
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THURSDAY, THE 23RD AUGUST 1979
Present
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Lord Robens
Mr.de Rothschild

The Minutes of the last Meeting having been
circulated were approved.
With reference to a Minute of the 24th August 1978,
the Deputy Governor said that in recent years it had become
the practice to increase the ~ensions payable to forMer
Governors and Executive Directors on the same basis as
increases were made to the ~ensions of former senior nembers
This year, the award to the latter of 10.3\
of the staff.
had represented the full increase in the Retail Price Index
over the twelve month period since the previous review date
of the 31st May 1978 and, accordingly, the Deputy Governor
proposed that Court pensions be increased similarly, but
reflecting the increase in the Index fron the established
This would produce an
review date of the 30th June 1978.
increase of 11.4\, payable with effect from lst July.
There were, however, t~ro ~ensions which required
special mention, namely, those for Lady Parsons and for the
Governor.
The Deputy Governor recalled that following
Sir Maurice Parsons' death on the 24th July 1978, the Court
had awarded Lady Parsons a pension of E6,780 a year from the
Although that pension had thus been in
25th July 1978.
less than the full period on which the
little
a
p~yment for
proposed a~1ard to Court pensioners was to be calculated it
had been based on a proportion of Sir Maurice's pension
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which, had it still been in payment on 1st July 1979,
In
would have attracted the full increase of 11.4\.
it
that
believed
these circumstances the De?uty Governor
would be appropriate to apply to Lady Parsons' pension
the full award for Court pensioners.
As to the position in regard to the Governor,
it seemed possible that application of the formula agreed
by Court last year to provide cost of living awards to
supplement part of the pension, now in ,ayment to him,
under the terms of the J .Henry Schroder \'lagg and Company
Limited Staff Assurance Schene might prejudice the fornal
provision for him of retirement benefits during his second
The possibility of so providing was
term of office.
presently under discussion with the Inland ~evenue and the
Deputy Governor accordingly pro~osed that annlication of
the formula be deferred pending the outcome of those
discussions.

After due consideration of these pro~osals it
was agreed to recommend to the Court of Directors that (i) with effect from the 1st July 1979, the pensions
and ex gratia allowances in payment to former
Members of the Court be increased by 11.4,, such
percentage representing the rise in the Retail
Price Index in the twelve months following the
lst July 1978, when pensions granted before that
No part of these
date were last increased.
increases to be commutable;
(ii) the widow's allowance awarded to Lady Parsons from
the 25th July 1978, having been calculated as a
proportion of her late husband's pension which
would have attracted the full increase referred
to above had it been in payment on the
1st July 1979, be also increased by ll.4\ with
effect from the lst July 1979; and
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(iii)

..

0

of the formula a~proved by Court of the
24th August 1978 for the provision of cost of
living awards to supplement part of the Governor's
pension of fixed aoount under the terms of the
J.Henry Schroder Wagg and Comoany Limited Staff
Assurance Scheme, to which the Bank had contributed
and which was now in oayment, be deferred pending
the outcome of consultations with the Inland
Revenue on the question of the provision for the
Governor of retirement benefits for his second
term of office.

ap~lication

In the course of a general discussion on the level
of ~ensions now in payoent it was suqgested that a~plication
to them of increases based on increases in the Retail Price
Index might, if continued, become over generous in the
light particularly of recent tax reliefs and the additional
retirenent benefits, etc., which some of the recipients
It
received in respect of their service on the staff.
might be appropriate, therefore, for consideration to be
given to determining a point - which might perha~s be
£20,000 per annum - beyond which different rules might be
applied: and it was agreed that a paner on this subject
should be submitted for the Committee's further
consideration.
The Quarterly Report on Errors
submitted.

~nd

Omissions was
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~IEDNESDA¥,

THE 26TH SEPTEMBER 1979
Present

The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian cadbury

~u

7

With reference to ~linutes of the 26th July and earlier
about the need to determine the salary levels of those Members
of the Court who gave full-time service to the Bank, the
Governor suggested that it ~ight be hel9ful to tackle the
question in two stages - first trying to deterMine the
salary bands appropriate for the Executive Directors and the
Deputy Governor, and then at a later staqe coming back to
consider what levels within those bands would be apt for the
{~he position of the Governor
particular individuals concerned.
would be for the non-executive Members of the CoMmittee and
He recalled that
Court to consider by themselves.)
Sir Adrian Cadbury and Mr.Clay had undertaken an examination
of the position in some detail, having looked in particular at
the remuneration paid in other relevant employments and having
drawn extensively on the advice and experience of Sir Henry Benson.
The Governor then invited Sir Adrian Cadbury to speak about a
paper which he had prepared on the subject.
Sir Adrian Cadbury began by referring to the complexity
of the problems involved and outlined the principles on which
his proposals had been drawn up, with the objective of establishing
a framework for a career structure up to the top level in the
He stressed that such a structure should be logical in
Bank.
terms of other comparable salaries and that there was a need,
in order to defend it if necessary, to be able to show in detail
the considerations that had led to the conclusions reached.
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Sir Adrian Cadbury pointed out that the bracket
proposed for Executive Directors would fit in just above the
top scale for Bank staff, Scale 12, and he explained that
a wide band would be appropriate; however, the same argument
would not apply for the Deputy Governor and Governor whose
specific appointments carried particular responsibilities.
He then referred to certain external salary levels and commented
that the scales indicated in his paper were in his view restrained
in relation to them.
After a wide-ranging discussion, in which the
Committee considered the special position of Members of the Court
appointed from the staff, who, under the ~resent arrangements,
could be entitled to an immediate pension, in respect of service
on the staff, and the likely future role of the Court Pension
Scheme, they concluded that the framework outlined in
Sir Adrian Cadbury's paper represented a reasonable, logical
and defensible basis for a top level salary structure for the
It was left that, before consideration was given to
Bank.
individual salary positions within it, the non-executive Members
of the Court, perhaps in a private meeting, should have an
opportunity to examine the paper which had been submitted to
the Committee and the conclusion that the Committee had reached.
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THURSDAY, THE 27TH SEPTEMBER 1979
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir ~~uricc Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian cadbur~

The Minutes of the Meetings held on the 23rd August
and the 26th $epteMher, h~ving been circulated, were a~proved.
It was"agreed to reconmend to the Court of Directors
that A.A.~~ISSMULLER, M~n~ging Director and Chief Executive of
the United International Bank Limited, be appointed a Chief
Adviser and be attached to the Cashier's Department to work
primarily in the field of banking supervision: the appointment
to be effective fron the 16th November 1979, to be for a period
of two years and on such terms as the Governors shall agree.
Tne following were submitted and referred to the
Court of Directors 1. Four reports of the Staff Committee on the following

subjects:(a) Banking Staff wastage for the quarter ended August
1979.
(b) The Chief of Establishments' report on Manoower Review
and Planning.
(c) Educational Loan borrowing limits.
(d) The payment of certain gratuities.
2. A Minute on gr~tuities to members of the Printing Works
Staff, recommended by the Governors.
~~

The Deputy Governor s9oke to the Committee ~bout the
financial support given by the Bank to the Institute of Bankers,

.c3
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which had been at the rate of ES,OOO per annum for the last
three years.
This had represented a substantial increase from
the previous level of subscri?tion and, in asking for a
continuation of the Bank's su?port, the Institute had not
sought an increase in the amount.
The Deputy Governor said
that it would seem reasonable that the Bank should contribute
the sum of £5,000 again this year and continue to give support
at that level for some years ahead.
The Co~ittee concurred.
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THURSDAY, THE 11TH OCTOBER 1979
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
A Report of the Charitable Appeals Committee on
donations was submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.

FO o l

With reference to Minutes of the 26th September and
earlier about the salary levels of those Members of the Court
who gave full-time service to the Bank and the Committee's
conclusion that the recommendations in Sir Adrian Cadbury•s
paper represented a suitable framework for the purpose, the
Committee considered a paper by the Deputy Governor outlining
various approaches to settling the remuneration of individual
After a discussion of the rationale
Executive Directors.
underlying these approaches, and in particular of the weight
to be accorded to an assessment of merit and responsibility,
it was decided to revert to the subject at a subsequent Meeting
of the Committee, at which an amplification of the preferred
approach would be submitted.

~Lr \k .

.L. ~~ .
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THURSDAY, THE 1ST NOVEMBER 1979
Present
A Full Committee

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
The Governor spoke to the Committee about the fixing
of the terms for the offer for sale, on behalf of H.M.Government,
of ordinary shares of the British Petroleum Company Limited,
which had been announced the previous day.
With reference to Minutes of the previous Meeting
and earlier about the remuneration of those Members of the Court
who gave full-time service to the Bank, the Committee considered
a further paper by the Deputy Governor, which contained an
assessment of the roles and responsibilities of the Executive
Directors and went on to suggest possible salary levels, within
the bracket laid down, that might be thought appropriate for
each individual.
tn the course of discussion, the need to differentiate
on such a basis between the rates of remuneration payable
One view was
to individual Executive Directors was questioned.
between
distinguish
to
attempt
to
that it would be invidious
them and that a common salary level would be more readily
On the other hand, the view was expressed that
defensible.
although the individuals could be regarded as being on a equal
footing as Directors, the responsibilities which they carried
in their respective executive functions varied, as did the burden
of their particular jobs and the weight of their commitment to

Furthermore, it was contended that salary levels based
them.
on an assessment of such factors could be more effectively
defended, should the occasion arise .
It was recognised, however, that, in terms of actual
the difference between the two viewpoints was likely

rA~uneration,

6
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to be relatively small.
The Committee then noted the periods
of service on the Court of the individual Executive Directors
and the salary level variations that might be applied to
reflect this factor, on a timescale covering three terms.
Following a suggestion that it might be preferable to consider
using this factor alone to determine salary progression, it
was decided that, while further discussion of the subject should
be deferred until the next Meeting of the Committee, the
effective date for the commencement of the new salary structure
should be the 1st July 1979 .
The Governor acquainted the Committee of his intention
The Committee
to engage the services of a certain individual.
proposal.
the
of
expressed themselves in favour
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THURSDAY, THE 8TH NOVEMBER 1979
Present
A Full Committee

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
The Quarterly Report of the Audit Committee was
submitted and referred to the Court of Directors.
With reference to Minutes of the previous week and
earlier about the remuneration of individual Executive Directors,
the Committee considered a further paper by the Deputy Governor
which set out in tabular form various ways in which salary
After
progression on a time basis miqht be put into effect.
discussion, the Committee concluded that a less automatic
The Committee
approach to the problem was on balance desirable.
then went on to ap?rove salary levels suggested by the Governor
for each Executive Director, to take effect from the lst July 1979
It was agreed that a
and to stand until further review.
recommendation incorporating these levels should be submitted
to the Court that day.
Finally, the Governor expressed his anpreciation of
the work undertaken by Sir Adrian Cadbury and Mr.Clay in their
examination of the position of the salary levels of those Members
of the Court who gave full-time service to the Bank and of the
valuable contribution made by Sir Henry Benson.
/
~101

At the Governor's invitation, the Committee discussed
the question of whether the Bank should be represented on the
National Economic Development Council: and concluded that

-
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participation in that forum would be of general benefit and that
any opportunity there might be of joining the body should
.... therefore be accepted by the Bank.
The Deputy Governor referred to the recent decision
to reject No.l6, Finsbury Circus as a site for a new computer
system for the Accountant's Oeoartrnent, owing to its vulnerability
on security grounds, and said that the Bank's unexpected
withdrawal from the negotiations at a late stage had clearly
created difficulties for the prospective assignors and had
almost certainly caused them financial loss, although its
The Bank had sought
extent could not easily be quantified.
advice from its solicitors and estate agents and, although there
was no contractual obligation on its part to give compensation,
the Deputy Governor proposed that ex gratia offers of £23,000
and of £3,000 to the
be made to
, in respect of rent
sums of E200 and £300,
addition,
in
and other outgoings with,
The Committee exoressed
fees.
legal
respectively, for abortive
themselves as content with the proposed course of action.
The Governor spoke to the Committee on the followinq
matters 1. The relaxed and successful luncheon held at the Bank on the
previous Thursday in honour of ~.Hua Guofeng, the
Premier of the State Council of the People's Republic of
China .
2. The Annual Lecture of the Institute for Fiscal Studies,
entitled "Companies, Inflation and Taxation", which he had
given earlier in the week.
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THURSDAY. DIE 22ND NO\"Et!BER 1979

P,E_eSent
The Deput~ Governor
Lord llelson
Sir Maurice Laing
:tr. de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
A Report of the Staff Committee covering the Chief
of Establishments' revie~r of the Premises Division was subMitted
ancl referred to the Court of Directors.
The Quarterly Report on Errors and Omissions was
submitted.
The Deputy Governor referred to losses under the
Cheque Card Scheme and mentioned a number of instances in which
cheque books and cheque cards had been stolen from members of
the staff.
The Deputy Governor referred to expenditure in
connection with Bank premises and said that it had been
recommended that the exterior of the Head Office building Ghould
be cleaned again.
He explained that, wh~le the cost of
treating the stonework would not be unduly high, the use of
scaffolding and the repair and cleaning of the bronze fittings
would add considerably to the expense, which if the entire
outside ~as treated could be of the order of £500,000.
However, some of the work on the bronze could be carried out.
over a period of time by the staff of the Premises Division and
consequently the cost of the operation could be reduced to a
figure in the £170,000/£350,000 bracket, hopeful!}· at the lower
end of that range.
After discussion, in which it was suggested that
the views of the Building Research Advisory Service should be

- 139 sought and that it might be possible to use hydraulic
platforms rather than scaffolding for some of the work, it
was left that further enquiries on tbe matter should be made.
With reference to a Minute of the 23rd August
regarding the increase made this year in the pensions
payable to former Members of the Court, the Deputy Governor
recalled that it had been suggested that the application to
pensions of increases based on rises in the Retail Price
Index might, if continued, become overgenerous and that
it might therefore be appropriate for consideration to be
given to determining a point - perhaps £20,000 per annum He said that
beyond which different rules might be applied.
that day
matter
the
to
revert
to
it had been his intention
present,
be
to
unable
was
rDbens
but as, in the event, Lord
he proposed to leave it until a subseGuent ~!eeting.
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THURSDAY, THE 29TH NOVEMBER 19_ll

Present
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir ~laurice Laing
Lord Robens
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbur:,•

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
With reference to Minutes of the previous week
and earlier, the Deputy Governor (declaring a contingent
future interest) reverted to the question which had been
raised about the practice followed in recent years 04
applying to pensions payable to former Members oi the
Court increases based on rises in the Retail Price Index which, it had been suggested, might if continued in time
become overgenerous.
He said that he had examined the cases of
those currently in receipt of pensions under the Court
Scheme and it was evident that, on the aspect of linkage
with increases ~n the cost of living, there were marked
He quoted
divergencies over the various time periods.
figures which indicated that, with one exception where
special treatment had been accorded, percentage rises in
the Retail Price Index had outstripped percentage pens~on
Furthermore,
increases by ~1ide and varied margins.
it had to be recognised that those in receipt of pensions
under the Court Scheme had received less favourable
treatment than staff pensioners as, while the tapering of
staff pensions had already been made good, no comparable
undertaking had been given with regard to the Court Pension
Scheme and the tapering there had therefore not been made

J'

0
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good.

Comparisons with the staff scheme would become
more significant still in the future, given the intention
that those appointed to the Court from the staff should
continue in the staff pension scheme.

The Deputy Governor said that these points had
led him to conclude that to determine a particular
cut-off point - such as £20,000, as had been suggested beyond which different rules might be applied in awarding
pension increases would be likely to compound inequities.
Instead, he felt that it would be preferable to bear the
matter in mind whenever adj ustments to pension levels
were being considered and he accordingly proposed that
the question of a possible cut-off point should be drawn
to the Committee's attention in sufficient time on each
occasion for them to be able to examine individual cases.
The Committee expressed themselves as content with the
course of action proposed.
The Committee had before thPm ~ Report of the
Staff Committee on the llousinc; Assistance Scheme and on
a review of the borrowing limits under the existing
Mr .Cla~·, as Chairman of the Staff
Housing Loan Scheme.
Committee, and Mr.Blunden attended.

c. ,

In commenting on the Housing Assistance Scheme,
Mr.Clay referred to the satisf~ctory nature of the agreement
which had been reached with the union on an externally-funded
arrangement for finance for house purchase for future members
lie then spoke about the review of the
of the staff.
borrowing limits under the terms of the Housing Loan Scheme
and explained that, although the t~IO house price indicators
which had previously been used by the Bank had sug~ested a
rise of 33/34\ on this occasion, it was recomnended that the
The Committee
figure should be rounded down to 30%.
but the
proposal
that
of
favour
in
expressed themselves
the
with
discussion
point was made that, for purposes of
union , the management side should note the !act that the
union would be likely to raise the question of any "shortfall"
this year in discussion of next year's review rather than
that, as suggested in the Report, they should be empowered
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to affirm that any "shortfall" would be borne in mind at
the next review of limits.
SubJect to that qualification,
the Committee agreed that the Staff Committee's Report
should be referred to the Court of Directors.
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DECEMBER 1979

Present
A Full Committee

The ~inutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
Arising from the Minutes of previous meetings:
(a) 8th November
With regard to the decision to make certain ex gratia
offers, following the Bank's unexpected and late
withdrawal from the negotiations in connection
with the possibility of using No.l6, Finsbury
Circus, it was reported that an acceptance had
, while in
been received f~
the case of the
the offer had so far onlr been 3cknowledged.
1

(b) 22nd NoveMber
With reference to the question of cleaning the
exterior of the Head Office building, the Deputy
Governor reported that the Building Research
Advisory Service had confirmed the advice given
prior to the previous operation, namely, that
cleaning would prolong the life of the stonework.
They had yet to make a recommendation about the
With regard
effectiveness of silicone treatment.
platforms
hydraulic
using
of
to the possibility
said
Governor
Deputy
the
rather than scaffolding,
that it would be the intention to employ cradles
wherever practicable; otherwise, depending on the
nature and siting of particular work, scaffolding
would probably be the most effective method.
The Committee concluded that it would be appropriate
to undertake the cleaning operation, on as
economical basis as possible.

(1'
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The Governor discussed with the Committee the
situation regarding the Direction, in the context of the
expiry, on the 29th February 1980, of the terms of office
of three part-time Directors and one Executive Director, all
of ~1hom were eligible for reappointment to the Court.
He mentioned that the Wilson Committee's report would be
published shortly and said that it might suggest a
widening in the future of the field from ~1hich tlemt-ers of
Such a proposal might well add to the
the Court were drawn.
pressure for a clearinq t-anker to be appointed as a
Director - a proposition which, though not in his view
objectionable in principle, might u. practice give rise to
The Governor stressed, however, that he
difficulties.
was opposed to any right of representation on the Court,
adding that the aim must ah1ars be to secure the services
of appropriate individuals.
He ~ent on to suggest that
there was perhaps a case for not recommending reappointMent
to the Court in all four instances on this occasion and for
using the opportunity to start to ~iden the basis of
selection.
In the course of discussion, P.embers of the
Committee expressee themselves as being in a~reement with
the Governor's views on the subject and em~hasised that it
was essential to ap:;-oint to the Court indiviC:uals who \VOUld
not only be likely to serve the Bank well but would also suit
In particular,
the needs o f the Governor of the day .
!!embers sa~1 merit in the suggestion that there should be a
measure of rotation in the membership of the Court and
considered that there were grounds for moving dway from the
established practice of serving as a Director until
retirement from ma)or outside interests.
The Governor commented that it had been a helpful
discussion and said that he would revert to the matter
at a subsequent Meeting.
The Governor spoke to the Committee on the
following matters l. The question of the timing of the weekly Meetings
of the Comnittec of Treasury and of Court .
2. Recent developments in the situation arising from
the action of the United States in blocking
Iranian funds.

,i, ( .-t:a-,.,.
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THURSDAY, THE 20TH DECEMBER 1979
Present
The Governor
The Deputy Governor
Lord Nelson
Sir Maurice Laing
Mr.de Rothschild
Sir Adrian Cadbury

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been
circulated, were approved.
A Report from Mr.de Rothschild and Mr.Clay
on their visit to the Glasgow Agency was submitted.
With reference to a Minute of the previous
week, the Committee agreed that, with effect from the New
Year, and in the ordinary course, they should hold their
weekly Meeting at ll a.m. each Thursday and they further
agreed to recommend that the Court should meet at 11.45 a.m.
on the same day.
With reference to a Minute of the lst March,
the Governor acquainted the Committee of the situation regard1ng
the question of the appo1ntment of a new hlstorian to undertake
the preparation of the next volume of the h1story of the Bank
and said that it had been suggested that, rather than thlnking in
terms of a continuous series of deta1led hlstories, considerat1on
should be given to the alternative course of not aiming to
produce another volume until the time of the Bank's 300th
But the opposite view could also be
anniversary in 1994.
taken that it was desirable to commission a new h1storian to
commence work while some of the •ajor figures concerned w1th
the period to be covered were still available for consultation.
In discussion, the view was put forward that,
while it would certainly be important not to miss opportun1ties to
record recollections, the actual writing of the next volume
Such a
could nevertheless be left for the time being.
course would enable the chosen historian eventually to
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undertake bis task with a degree of detachment and perspective
The Commlttee expressed
that would not otherwise be possible .
themselves as being in favour of that form of approach and it
was left that they would revert to the matter at a later stage.
A Minute on an appointment recommended by the
Governors was submitted and referred to the Court of
Directors.

Ol

With reference to Minutes of the 8th September
1977 and earlier, a draft of an amended version of the
Recognition and Procedure Agreement having been circulated to
the Comaittee, Mr.Blunden attended and explained the need to
revise the Agreement to reflect a number of developments,
the more significant of which had been the extension of full
recognition to the Staff Organisation on behalf of thv
Part-time Staff and agreement that the Secretariat of the
Negotiating Council should be nominated and appointed by the
Bank alone. He mentioned that he had taken the opportunity
to point out to the union that action which they had taken
last winter had been in breach of the Agreement and that he
had obtained from them a reaffirmation that they intended to
abide by the Agreement in the future. The Committee expressed
themselves as content with the proposed chan~es and agreed
that the draft Recognition and Procedure Agreement should be
referred to the Court of Directors.

'I
The Governor spoke to the Committee about a
dinner which he had attended in Bonn the previous evening
for Dr.Emminger, the retiring President of the Deutsche
Bundesbank.
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